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General Introduction 

 

Hydrogels have found numerous applications in biomedical technology such as tissue 

engineering and drug delivery systems.1-5 Hydrogels resemble natural living soft tissues 

and in general their high water content renders them highly biocompatible.  When used as 

implant materials hydrogels have to be preferably biodegradable, thus allowing the 

replacement of the material in time by a new extracellular matrix produced by 

surrounding or in the hydrogel incorporated cells. Hydrogels that are biofunctional, e.g. 

by the incorporation of growth factors to guide cellular behavior, receive a lot of attention 

in current research. 

 

In biomedical technology either preformed or in situ generated hydrogels may be used.  

Injectable, in situ-forming hydrogels offer the advantage of ease of cell seeding or 

incorporating drugs and the ability to readily fill irregularly shaped defects.6-8 Moreover, 

this method, which involves a simple injection of hydrogel precursor solutions that 

crosslink into a hydrogel, makes invasive surgery unnecessary.  

Hydrogel networks are insoluble in water, due to the presence of chemical crosslinks or 

physical crosslinks, such as hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions, or ionic 

interactions.9 Physical crosslinking generally proceeds under mild conditions, which 

allows an easy immobilization of e.g. therapeutic proteins and cells. However, in general 

physically crosslinked hydrogels are mechanically weak and degrade faster than 

chemically crosslinked hydrogels. 

 

Well known biodegradable hydrogels are amphiphilic block copolymers of hydrophobic 

aliphatic polyesters and hydrophilic polymers like poly(ethylene oxide) or 

polysaccharides.10-12 Aliphatic polyesters like poly(lactide)s (PLA) and lactide 

copolymers are nontoxic to the human body and widely applied as biomedical materials. 

In recent years stereocomplexation or stereocomplex formation between enantiomeric 

PLAs (poly(L-lactide) and poly(D-lactide)) in amphiphilic block or graft copolymers has 

been developed as a method to prepare physically crosslinked injectable hydrogels.8, 11-14 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the extracellular matrix in articular cartilage 

(middle), containing the typical ‘brushed brush’ structure of proteoglycans attached to a 

hyaluronic acid backbone.  

 

Tissue regeneration is a promising methodology for the repair of tissues like cartilage.15 

The ECM of natural cartilage contains approximately 25% of proteoglycans.16 These 

proteoglycans are brush-like structures, composed of several different 

glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) (polysaccharides), and covalently attached to a single 

polypeptide chain. In the presence of hyaluronic acid, higher aggregates of aggrecans can 

be formed, resulting in ‘brushed brushes’ (Figure 1). In general, the GAGs are highly 

negatively charged, and therefore able to bind large amounts of water. In combination 

with collagen, which provides mechanical strength, these extracellular matrix (ECM) 

components provide the characteristic viscoelastic properties of cartilage tissue. In 

designing hydrogels for tissue engineering, the structure and properties of the natural 

ECM can be used as guidance. 

 

Aim of the Study and Hydrogel Design 
In this study, we have focused on different aspects of biodegradable polymers that may 

be used in the development of hydrogels for tissue engineering. Building blocks with a 

predetermined structure, that could be combined to give temporal in situ-forming 

hydrogels, were designed and finally applied in graft copolymers. We based our design 

on the structure of the aggrecans as found in the natural ECM of cartilage.  
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The brush-like structures should form upon self-assembly after mixing of the individual 

components, and gelation times should be tunable. By applying biodegradable and water 

soluble components that can be removed from the body by natural pathways 

biocompatible hydrogels are expected.  

cartilage defect gel filled defect

injectable hydrogel

. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the filling of cavities  by injectable, in-situ forming 

hydrogels, based on complex formation between complementary segments attached to a 

polymer backbone.   

 

The aims of the research described in this thesis are to study (1) potential biocompatible 

catalyst systems that can induce stereoselective polymerization of lactides and substituted 

caprolactones and (2) to apply these systems in the preparation of new polyesters bearing 

functional groups. Such polyesters can be studied in the preparation of self-assembling 

moieties, for application in tissue engineering. The self-assembly of the individual 

components into hydrogels is based on the concept of stereocomplex formation between 
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poly(lactic acid) (PLA) segments of opposing chirality (Figure 2). Thus, applying 

biodegradable and water soluble components that can be removed from the body by 

natural pathways, biocompatible hydrogels are expected. The mild crosslinking method 

allows simultaneous incorporation of cells, cell receptors or growth factors, or 

combinations thereof. In full-thickness defects progenitor cells from the bone marrow 

should eventually lead to regeneration of the tissue.17 

 

Outline of the Thesis 
The synthesis of stereoregular PLAs and stereocomplexation of PLA oligomeric 

segments18 plays a central role in the research described in this thesis. The ring-opening 

polymerization (ROP) of racemic lactide to PLAs with stereoregular sequences, the effect 

of end groups of oligomeric, enantiomeric PLA segments on stereocomplexation, and the 

modification of dextrans with the oligomeric PLAs has been investigated. First steps 

were also performed in the stereoregular polymerization of substituted caprolactones, 

either by enzymes  or  by a single-site chiral aluminum-salen complex. In an attempt to 

prepare amine functionalized poly(caprolactone)s,  a rearranged monomer rather than 

polymers was obtained. 

In Chapter 2 a literature overview is presented on the use of stereoselective catalysts in 

ROP of lactides and lactones. New zinc phenolate catalysts were explored in the ROP of 

lactides, with emphasis on catalyst activities and stereoselectivities (Chapter 3). It was 

shown that all catalysts gave a well-controlled lactide polymerization. The stereoselective 

behavior of one of these catalysts, which ligand could potentially coordinate to the metal 

species via three donor atoms (‘tridentate’), showed an interesting dependence on the 

polymerization medium used. In the ROP of rac-lactide, a shift from atactic polymers 

upon using CH2Cl2 as the polymerization medium to isotactic enriched polymers upon 

using THF as a solvent was observed. Isotactic enrichment upon using zinc catalysts is 

hitherto not reported. In Chapter 4, the use of three zinc thiophenolate catalysts in the 

ROP of lactides is described. Similar to the phenolate analogues, well-controlled 

polymerizations were found, with a mild enrichment in syndiotactic sequences in the 

resulting polymers.  
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In recent literature on stereoselective polymerization the ROP of chiral lactones other 

than lactide is rarely described. An initial detailed study on the use of R,R’-(salen) 

(Jacobsen ligand) aluminum isopropoxide as a stereoselective catalyst in the ROP of 4-

methyl- and 6-methyl substituted ε-caprolactone is described in Chapter 5. 

Stereoselective ring-opening of 6-methyl-ε-caprolactone was observed, although in this 

case the stereoselectivity and activity of this catalyst were much lower in comparison 

with rac-lactide polymerizations. The 4-methyl substituted caprolactone was polymerized 

faster than the 6-methyl substituted analogue, but not in a stereoselective manner. In 

contrast, the enzyme lipase Candida Antarctica B gave stereoselective polymerization of 

4-methyl-ε-caprolactone, but no polymerization of 6-methyl-ε-caprolactone.      

The design and synthesis of a temporarily protected amine-functionalized monomer that 

may be used in the synthesis of polyesters carrying pendant amine functional groups is 

described in Chapter 6. The synthesis of a substituted ε-caprolactone, having a tert-

butoxycarbonyl-protected amine group at its γ-position was carried out successfully, 

using procedures analogous to the general preparation of substituted caprolactones. The 

monomer could be ring-opened, but ring rearrangement rather than polymerization 

occurred. 

In Chapter 7 the synthesis of various homo- and heterotelechelic PLA oligomers is 

described. It was demonstrated that the modification of the oligomeric chain ends has a 

suppressive effect on crystallization, which is more eminent when both ends are 

modified.  

Grafting of dextran or oxidized dextran with amine end group functionalized short lactic 

acid oligomers (as described in Chapter 7) was applied to prepare hydrogel precursors. 

These graft copolymers contain hydrolytically stable carbamate or secondary amine 

linkages (Chapter 8) and do degrade slowly. Hydrogels were formed upon mixing of 

dextran-PLA copolymers with PLA segments of opposite chirality, but the hydrogels 

formed slowly and had a low mechanical strength. 
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  The Synthesis of Polyesters by Controlled Ring-Opening  

  Polymerization and Their Use in Biomedical Applications 

Introduction 
Historically there has been an ongoing effort to improve the quality of life and find 

solutions to overcome health problems caused by disease, injury or old age. The 

development of effective treatments is not restricted to the medical field. Nowadays 

many scientific disciplines act in conjunction, amongst which the field of biomedical 

technology. The continuous request for design and improvement of medical devices,  

implants, drug delivery systems and artificial organs has led to the development and 

application of a large variety of so-called ‘biomaterials’.1, 2 Biomaterials science, the study 

of the characteristics and performance of materials (metals, polymers and ceramics) used for 

medical applications evolved mainly during the past decades. Especially the mechanisms of 

the interactions between materials and tissues have been a major subject of study. 

Examples of polymeric materials are Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene 

(UHMWPE) in orthopedic devices, polyurethanes in artificial heart and heart assist devices 

and vascular grafts made of polyethylene terephthalate or polytetrafluorethylene. Besides for 

medical devices, biomaterials were also developed for applications in pharmaceutical devices 

(drug and gene delivery), and regenerative medicine and tissue engineering. Implant 

materials should not cause inflammatory, immunological or toxicological responses in 

the human body, and biocompatibility of implant materials has become a major issue in 

the development and design of new biomedical devices.3-5   

Biodegradable polymers, a special class of biomaterials, have received a lot of interest in 

the past decades. Aliphatic polyesters,6, 7 in particular poly(lactic acid) (PLA),8-11 

poly(glycolic acid) (PGA), poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL)7, 11, 12 and copolymers thereof 

were studied extensively. These materials degrade through hydrolysis of the ester bonds 

and the most well known application of some of these polymers is that of degradable 

sutures. Nowadays these types of materials are widely investigated for applications in 

regenerative medicine, constructs for the growth of new tissue, and the challenge in this 

respect is to gear the materials’ degradation process to the body’s regeneration process.

2| 
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Synthesis of Polyesters by Ring-Opening Polymerization 
Polymers such as PLA and PCL are preferably prepared by ring-opening polymerization9, 

13, 14 (ROP) of the corresponding cyclic monomers, i.e. lactide and ε-caprolactone (ε-CL) 

(Scheme 1). Compared to polycondensation of hydroxyacids, ROP of lactides and 

lactones offers several advantages, such as control over the polymerization reaction and 

access to advanced architectures.14 The ring-opening reaction is generally initiated by an 

alcohol in the presence of a catalyst, resulting in polymer chains with an ester and an 

alkoxy end group to which the catalyst is coordinated (Scheme 1).15, 16 The term 

‘controlled’ or ‘living’ polymerization refers to ROP with good control over molecular 

weight, low polydispersities and in principal ‘infinite’ chain growth as long as monomer 

is provided and no terminating agent has been added. 
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Scheme 1. Ring-opening of lactide (upper) and lactones (lower): alcohol initiation and 

polymer propagation, followed by termination by acid. 

 

Numerous catalysts have been explored for the ring-opening of lactides and lactones,7, 10, 

13, 17-19 and they can be subdivided in metal-free catalysts20  and metal-based21-25 catalysts. 

Examples of metal-free catalysts are 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP),26, 27 N-

propylsulfonic acid,28 trifluoromethanesulfonic acid,29 HCl·Et2O,30 N-heterocyclic 

carbenes,31-33 guanidines and amidines34, 35 and phosphazene bases.36 The majority of 

catalysts studied, however, are metal based. With respect to biomaterial applications, the 

biocompatibility of the metal is of importance, as complete catalyst removal from the 

polymer material is generally not performed.18, 21  
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Many of the catalysts investigated induce ROP by a pseudo-anionic37 mechanism. A 

well-explored, pseudo-anionic mechanism, referred to as a coordination-insertion 

mechanism, is depicted in Scheme 2. The metal alkoxide catalytic species coordinates to 

the carbonyl oxygen and a nucleophilic acyl substitution reaction takes place to give the 

ring opened product C. The newly formed metal alkoxide will subsequently open a new 

monomer and these steps are repeated many times to yield a polymeric chain. By 

following this approach, many of the side-reactions observed in anionic polymerizations 

that interfere with the control over molecular weight, polydispersity and stereochemistry 

(epimerization, chain termination, trans-esterification) may be suppressed.  

O Cat
R

O
O

O

O

RO Cat

RO

O
O

O
O-Cat RO

O
O

O
O

Cat
n
 O

O

O

O

O
O

O

O

A B C D  
Scheme 2. Ring-opening polymerization of lactide via a coordination-insertion 

mechanism. 

 

Multivalent metal alkoxides  
Well-known and intensively studied organometallic compounds, used as 

catalyst/initiators in coordination-insertion polymerization, are metal alkoxides. 

Multivalent metal alkoxides enable the growth of more than one polymeric chain from a 

metallic center. Examples are aluminum isopropoxide38 and binolate complexes of zinc 

and aluminum.39 Other systems consist of sterically protected catalysts. This protection 

prevents formation of higher aggregates, and the metal species are rather inactive or 

‘dormant’, resulting in negligible polymerization. A far more active complex of the metal 

species and the alkoxide initiator is formed upon in situ alcoholysis of the protected 

catalyst, and prevention of aggregation is no longer required due to fast propagation. 

Examples are the highly active yttrium40 alkoxides developed in our laboratories and the 

widely applied stannous alkoxides, generated in situ from stannous octoate (Sn(Oct)2).41  
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Single-Site Catalysts 
In a single-site catalyst, the metal is coordinated by a ligand in such a way that only one 

initiating moiety is present and thus only one polymeric chain will grow from the metal 

center. These catalysts (or catalyst/initiator complexes) have the general formula Ln-M-R, 

where L represents a ligand, M the metal and R the initiating species, which is generally 

an alkoxide. Alternatively, exchange of an R group by an alkoxide group upon in situ 

alcoholysis is possible, e.g. when R is an alkyl or bis(trimethylsilyl)amide group. The 

inert ligand L is permanently coordinated to the metal center, and is important in 

controlling parameters such as polymerization rate and polymer stereochemistry. Over 

the years, a large variety of metal-ligand combinations have been explored for the ROP 

of lactides and lactones.14, 21-25, 42 Besides catalytic activity, the stereoselective behavior 

of the catalysts in the ROP of especially racemic mixtures of lactides has received great 

interest.  

 

Stereoselective Ring-Opening Polymerization 
In 1987 Ikada was the first to show stereocomplex formation between poly(L-lactide) and 

poly(D-lactide), leading to materials with significanltly increased melting points. This has 

triggered many researchers to study the stereoselective ring opening polymerization of 

(racemic) mixtures of D- and L-lactide and of meso-lactide and the influence of chain 

stereochemistry on the properties of the resulting polyesters. When a stereogenic 

environment around the metal center in an Ln-M-R catalyst/initiator is present, in many 

cases addition of one of the lactide enantiomers in racemic lactide (rac-LA) to the 

growing chain is favored. Two possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain the 

preferred addition. In the ‘chain-end control’ mechanism, the stereogenic center of the 

ultimate monomeric unit of the polymer chain attached to the metal center is decisive for 

the insertion of the next type of enantiomer.43 In contrast, in the ‘enantiomorphic site 

control’ mechanism the selectivity is only governed by the stereogenic environment of 

the coordinating ligand. In certain cases the mechanisms may act cooperatively. 

Moreover, enantiomorphic site control has also been reported for apparent non-chiral 

catalyst/initiator complexes, which provide a chiral environment upon the formation of 

aggregates.44  
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Figure 1. Stereoregular domains and their nomenclature, using polylactide as a specific 

example. 

 

In stereoselective polymerization, the chirality of each newly inserted monomer may be 

identical or opposite to that of the previously inserted monomer, resulting in  isotactic or 

syndiotactic sequences, respectively. This is also often referred to as meso (m) or racemic 

(r) enchainment, respectively (Figure 1).45 Two adjacent structural units in a polymer 

molecule constitute a diad. If the diad consists of two units with identical configuration, it 

is called a meso diad, abbreviated with ‘m’. If the diad consists of units with opposite 

configuration, it is called a racemo or racemic diad, abbreviated with ‘r’. In a similar 

way, triads and tetrads can be assigned to three and four consecutive repeating units, 

respectively. The term ‘isotactic’ refers to a non-changing configuration or tacticity when 
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moving along the repeating units in a polymer backbone, i.e. –RRRR- or –SSSS- or, in 

terms of tetrads, ‘mmm’. When the configuration is alternating (i.e. –RSRS- or ‘rrr’), the 

sequence is referred to as ‘syndiotactic’.46 Inherent to the monomer structure, a purely 

syndiotactic polymer cannot be obtained upon polymerization of rac-lactide, and the 

alternating sequence of D- and L-monomer (i.e. -RR-SS- or ‘mrm’/’rmr’) is referred to as 

‘heterotactic’.47 When no stereoregular enrichments are present, the polymer is called 

‘atactic’. 

 

-RRRRRR-S-RRRR-S-RRRR-S-RRR-S-RRR-SS-RR-S-RR-SS-R-SSSS-R-SSSS-R-SSSSS- 

    isotactic enrichment                     atactic segment         isotactic enrichment 

 

Figure 2. Schematic structure of a tapered isotactic chain.  

 

However, as catalysts known nowadays are never 100% selective, a purely isotactic 

polymer will not be formed. During polymerization of rac-lactide depletion of the 

preferred enantiomer upon higher conversions leads to more frequent built-in of the other 

enantiomer over time, giving tapered structures with isotactic segments on the chain ends 

and an atactic center (Figure 2). For enantiomorphic site-controlled polymerizations, 

tapering might be suppressed by using a racemic catalyst mixture. 

 

Despite many studies in the past decade, the exact mechanism of a catalyst’s 

stereoselective behavior is still relatively poorly understood.48 Stereoselectivity is 

influenced by factors associated with the type of metal species, the polymerization 

medium, polymerization temperature as well as the size and chirality of the ligand. The 

coordination to and the geometry around the metal center are factors that influence the 

stereoselectivity. In the following sections different parameters that have been 

investigated so far will be reviewed. 

 

Metal species 

The activity of a metal alkoxide catalyst initiator in ROP reactions is related to the 

strength of the metal-alkoxide bond, with higher activities upon weaker bonds.49 In this 
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respect, magnesium/ligand, calcium/ligand and lanthanide/ligand complexes generally 

are more active than zinc/ligand or aluminum/ligand complexes.50, 51 Considering 

selectivity, however, a complex of a ligand with a certain metal may result in enrichment 

in stereoregular sequences of lactides, whereas the same ligand in combination with 

another metal might not. A few examples can be found in literature.  

Upon using a binolate ligand (Figure 3A), Chisholm et al. obtained complexes with two 

aluminum or titanium metal species, whereas combination with zinc and lithium resulted 

in complexes with three and four metallic species, respectively.39 The zinc catalysts gave 

PLAs with heterotactic enrichments, whereas the lithium and aluminum analogues 

afforded atactic PLAs. The latter was explained by extensive transesterification reactions 

associated with these complexes.  

Using β-diiminate ligands, heterotactic enrichments were obtained for both zinc52 and 

tin53 complexes (Figure 3B), but in the latter case, selectivity was lower. In contrast, the 

calcium54 and magnesium analogues,52, 55 though more active, gave polymers with no 

enrichment in stereoregular sequences.  

Applying a calcium β-diiminate complex with trispyrazolylborate ligands resulted in very 

fast polymerizations of rac-lactide54 with high levels of heterotactic enrichment (over 

90%), whereas the magnesium and zinc analogues were less active and apparently 

showed no stereoselectivity in lactide polymerization. 

 

R1

R2 R3

R1

R2 R3

OH
OH

R2R1

N

R2R1

N

A B

(Pr not specified) (Pr = 0.90 upon combination with Zn)

 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of a binolate (R1 = R2 = Me, R3 = tBu)39 (A) and β-

diiminate ligand (R1 = iPr) (B) as used by Chisholm et al.53 The Pr value given in 

parentheses is the highest value reported for these types of structures. 
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 Whereas the use of N-heterocyclic carbenes in combination with zinc (Figure 4B)32, 56 

resulted in slight heterotactic enrichment (Pr = 0.60), cyclic carbenes (Figure 4A) also 

are able to stereoselectively polymerize lactides in the absence of a metal. At room 

temperature a slight isotactic enrichment (Pm = 0.55-0.59) 57 was observed. At lower 

temperatures this selectivity increases. 
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(Pm = 0.59) (Pr = 0.60)

 
Figure 4. N-heterocyclic carbenes (R1 = 2,4,6-Me3-Ph, 2,6-iPr2-Ph or tBu, R2 = H) (A) 

and their complex with zinc (R1 = R2  = Me, R3 = OBn or R1 = iPr, R2 = H, R3 = Cl) (B). 

The Pr and Pm values given in parentheses are the highest values reported for these types 

of structures. 

 

Polymerization medium and temperature 

In various cases, stereoselectivity was shown to be influenced by the polymerization 

medium as well as the polymerization temperature. In general, stereoselective behavior is 

shown to be amplified by polymerization at lower temperatures,32, 46, 49-51, 56-58 which has 

been explained by the less rapid interchange of conformations. The β-diiminate zinc 

complex as presented in Figure 3B gave polymers with high levels of heterotactic 

enrichment (Pr = 0.90) in THF, CH2Cl2 and benzene.59 In contrast, the more active 

magnesium analogue gave heterotactic enriched polymers in THF as the polymerization 

medium, but atactic polymers in benzene. Similar results have been obtained for other β-

diiminate complexes.60  
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Wu et al. reported on the use of a mono-methylether Salen-type ligand in combination 

with magnesium and zinc (Figure 5).50, 51 The magnesium complex afforded a moderate 

isotactic enrichment in rac-lactide polymerization in CH2Cl2 (Pm = 0.58, Tr = 0 °C), 

which could be significantly increased upon lowering the polymerization temperature (Pm 

= 0.67, Tr = -30 °C). Applying CH2Cl2 as the polymerization medium, the zinc complex 

gave polymers with a significant heterotactic enrichment (Pr = 0.75, Tr = 25 °C).  

 

OMeN N

O
M

BnO
OBn

MeO NN

O
M

(Pr = 0.75, M = Zn)  
 

Figure 5. General formula of a mono-methylether Salen-complex.50 The Pr value given in 

parentheses is the highest value reported for these types of structures. 

 

Huang et al. investigated a number of zinc and magnesium NNO-tridentate ketiminate 

complexes for the ROP of rac-lactide (Figure 6).61 In THF as the polymerization medium 

the magnesium complex (Figure 6A) as a catalyst/initiator afforded poly(lactide)s with 

high levels of heterotactic enrichment (Pr,50°C  = 0.79, Pr,0°C = 0.85). These Pr values were 

lower when CH2Cl2 was used as a solvent (Pr,30°C = 0.64). In contrast, for the zinc 

analogue (Figure 6B), the stereoselectivity appeared higher when the polymerization was 

performed in CH2Cl2 (Pr,0°C, = 0.71) compared to THF (Pr,0°C, =0.61). 
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Figure 6. NNO-tridentate ketiminate metal complexes.61 The Pr values given in 

parentheses are the highest values reported for these types of structures. 

 

The different stereoselective behavior upon using THF as the polymerization medium has 

been ascribed to the ability of THF to coordinate to the metal species. This is well known 

for organo-magnesium complexes,50, 51, 59, 61  and may result in a change in the  

stereogenic environment of the catalytic site. 

 

Ligand (substituent) size and electronegavity 

In single-site catalysts, ligands are applied that have multiple, relatively stable, 

coordination sites to the active metal center, leaving a single active site available for 

polymerization. Increasing the ligand size generally decreases the catalysts’ activity as a 

result of steric crowding around the reactive center. It has to be noted here that in cases 

where the bulkier ligands prevent complex association (as reported for certain β-

diiminate ligands),46, 62 the catalyst activity will be higher. With respect to 

stereoselectivity, bulky ligands generally result in higher levels of enrichment in 

stereoregular sequences in the resulting polymers.  
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Both Chisholm et al. and Coates and coworkers reported on β-diiminate zinc complexes 

(Figure 7A) that gave polymers with high levels (Pr up to 0.90) of heterotactic 

enrichment by chain-end control.52 Replacing the isopropyl substituents on the ligand 

phenoxide groups by less bulky ethyl or propyl groups resulted in lower levels of 

heterotactic enrichment (Pr = 0.79 and 0.76, respectively).46  

 

N

O Zn R

R1R1

N

R1R1

N
M R

BA

(Pr = 0.90) (no selectivity)

 
Figure 7. Schematic representations of a β-diiminate metal complex (A: R1 = Et,46 Pr,46 

or iPr52, 55, 58) and a Schiff base zinc complex (B: R = N(SiMe3)2 or R = OPh(2,6-tBu)63). 

The Pr values given in parentheses are the highest values reported for these types of 

structures. 

 

The Schiff base ligand (Figure 7B) as studied by Chisholm et al. did not display 

stereoselective behavior. The reduced steric hindrance around the metal center63 is given 

as a reason. Chen et al. reported on a series of zinc alkoxides with Schiff base-type NNO-

tridentate ligands with moderate levels of heterotactic enrichment (Pr = 0.59-0.65) 

(Figure 8).49 Increasing the ligand bulkiness on the ortho position (R2) resulted in higher 

levels of heterotactic enrichments (Pr = 0.74), whereas lower polymerization 

temperatures enhanced this effect (Pr,-55 °C = 0.91). 
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Figure 8. Zinc alkoxides bases on NNO-tridentate ligands.49 The Pr values given in 

parentheses are the highest values reported for these types of structures. 

 

Salen-aluminum complexes have been intensively studied for the stereoselective 

polymerization of lactides. The general structure of these complexes is presented in 

Figure 9. Moderate to high levels of isotactic enrichments upon using Schiff base ligands 

with non-substituted phenoxide groups were reported by Le Borgne et al.64 and Bhaw-

Luximon et al. 65 In later years Nomura et al. also investigated a series of analogous 

aluminum/achiral Schiff base ligand complexes. 66, 67 The complexes with a propylene 

spacer (R1 = C3H6) gave much higher activities than analogous ligands having an 

ethylene spacer (R1 = C2H4), which was ascribed to a higher flexibility imparted to the 

metal coordination sphere. 

Stereoselectivities in rac-lactide polymerization of the aforementioned Al-complexes 

were comparable, and improved with alkyl substituent size (0.69-0.91). Stereoselectivity 

was enhanced even more by using bulkier substituents on the ortho position of the 

phenolic rings, e.g. SiEt3 (Pm = 0.95) or tBuMe2Si (Pm = 0.97),66, 67  whereas bulky 

substituents on the para positions had no additional effect. Using a dimethyl-substituted 

spacer (R1 = CH2C(CH3)2CH2) resulted in a small increase in isotactic enrichment in the 

resulting polymers, but replacing the spacers’ side groups by larger ethyl or phenyl 

groups had a suppressive effect on the stereoselectivity.66, 67 
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Figure 9. General structure of the aluminum salen-type complexes as used by Le Borgne 

et al. (R1 = C2H4, R2 = R3 = R4 = H), Bhaw-Luximon et al. (R1 = C2H4, R2 = Me, R3 = R4 

= H) and Nomura et al. (R1 = C2H4, C3H6 or CH2C(CH3)2CH2) The Pm value given in 

parentheses is the highest value reported for these types of structures. 

 

Similar findings were reported by Hormnirun et al.48 and Du et al. 68, 69 In general, 

catalyst activity is decreased upon using bulkier substituents on the ortho position (R4), 

which is explained by hindering of the approach of monomer to the reactive center or a 

key transition state in the ROP.  

Closely related types of catalyst/initiators are the Al-Salan complexes depicted in Figure 

10. Hormnirun et al. reported a moderate isotactic enrichment (Pm = 0.68) for polymers 

prepared with an unsubstituted salan-type catalyst, whereas heterotactic enriched 

polymers were found upon using analogous catalysts with ortho-substituted phenolic 

rings (Pr = 0.80-0.88).70  

  

O
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R2
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O

R3
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R1R1

(Pm = 0.88)  
 

Figure 10. Salan-type complexes as used by Du et al. and Hormnirun et at. (R1 = R2 = R3 

= Me; R1 = Me, R2 = R3 = Cl). The Pm value given in parentheses is the highest value 

reported for these types of structures.  
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This effect was enhanced by increasing the size of the substituents on the N donor atoms 

from methyl to benzyl groups. Both higher levels of isotactic enrichment with the non-

phenyl-substituted catalyst (Pm = 0.79) and heterotactic enrichment for catalyst having 

ortho-substituted phenyl rings (Pr = 0.83-0.96) were found. Increasing the ligand 

substituent size does not infinitely improve the catalysts’ stereoselectivity. The complex 

with tert-butyl groups on both the ortho and para positions of the phenyl rings (Pr = 

0.61) has a lower selectivity than the complex with methyl groups on those positions (Pr 

= 0.83).  

 

The ‘spacer effect’, the length of the diimine bridge in these complexes, on the 

stereoselectivity was also described for a number of enolic Schiff base aluminum 

complexes (Figure 11A).71 The selectivity was relatively high in case of a disubstituted 

propylene spacer and was low when R1 was a 1,2-dimethylene benzene spacer. Decreased 

ligand flexibility in the latter case, and consequently a decreased steric hindrance upon 

monomer coordination, is given as a reason for the lower selectivity in this lactide 

polymerization by a chain-end controlled mechanism.  
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(Pm = 0.78) (Pm = 0.65)

 
Figure 11. Gereral structure of salen-type aluminum complexes as used by Pang et al. 

(A) and  aluminum sulfanediyl bis(phenolate) complexes as used by Ma et al. (B). The Pm 

values given in parentheses are the highest values reported for these types of structures. 

 

Ma et al. described the use of a number of aluminum sulfanediyl bis(phenolate) 

complexes in the ROP of rac-lactide (Figure 11B).72. Activities were moderate when R1 

is an ethylene spacer, but resulting polymers showed no enrichment in stereoregular 

sequences. In contrast, when R1 was an ortho-xylylene spacer, polymers with moderate 
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heterotactic enrichments (Pr = 0.65) were obtained, but activities were ~10 times lower. 

The weak coordination between the aluminum and sulfur causes rapid interconversion 

between conformations and no stereoselectivity is induced in this chain-end controlled 

polymerization when R1 is an ethylene bridge. The bulky ligand environment in the 

xylylene analogue was presented as the main reason for the selectivity in this chain-end 

controlled polymerization. 

 

Catalyst activities and stereoselectivities are also influenced by the electronegativity of 

the ligand substituents. Catalysts carrying electron-withdrawing groups such as 

chlorine48, 73 and bromine,48 show enhanced activities, resulting from increased metal 

electrophilicities. Apparently, electronic effects may overpower the steric effects with 

respect to catalyst activity. However, when compared to the unsubstituted analogues, the 

halogen-bearing catalysts may give heterotactic instead of isotactic enrichment,71 with 

comparable68 or lower levels48 or even the absence74, 75 of stereoregularity in the resulting 

polymers.  
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Figure 12. Aluminum Schiff base complexes with various salen-type ligands as used by 

Tang et al. (A),77-79 Spassky et al. (B),80 Feijen et al. (C)81 and Iwasa et al. (D).76 
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Multiple donor atoms 

A sufficiently strong interaction between ligand and metal species is required to preserve 

the structure of a single-site catalyst. Ligand chirality and/or chirality induced by the 

growing polylactide chain makes a stereoselective polymerization more likely to occur. 

Also the shielding of the metal in the complex appears to be important. As an example, 

the non-bridged, ‘half-salen’ ligand aluminum complexes as used by Iwasa et al.76 

(Figure 12D) did not give any stereoselective polymerizations. In this catalyst the 

shielding of the monomer and ligating sites is not sufficient to give stereoselectivity in 

the insertion of a new monomer. 

 

Table 1. Stereoselectivities (expressed by Pm) of various salen-type aluminum complexes 

in the ROP of rac-lactide at 70 °C in toluene; selected examples.67  

O

R3

R2

N

O

R3

R2

N

Al
R

R1

 
Entry R1 R2 R3 Pm 

1 

* *  

tBu tBu 0.92 

2 Cl tBu 0.90 

3 H SiMe3 0.90 

4 Ph SiMe3 0.92 

5 

* *  

tBu tBu 0.93 

6 H SiMe3 0.92 

7 Ph SiMe3 0.92 

8 H SiEt3 0.95 

9 CF3 SiEt3 0.95 

10 H tBuMe2Si 0.97 

 

 

Symmetric tetradentate salen aluminum complexes on the other hand are highly efficient 

in stereoselective polymerization of lactides, and isotactic enrichments over 90% have 
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been reported for various salen-type complexes (Figure 1277-81 and Table 166, 67: selected 

examples), some of which have been proven to also give stereoselective polymerization 

in the melt.82 It appears that the better shielding of the metal ion by the ligand, ligand 

chirality and flexibility are most important. The flexibility of the ligand can be changed 

through the spacer connecting the two symmetric ligand halves. Shorter spacers (e.g. 

C2H4) generally led to lower Pm values.48, 66-68 Large substituents on the phenoxide rings 

appear to be necessary to limit conformational changes of the complex during 

polymerization. Although speculative, this structural feature may well be a reason for the 

high selectivities of the complexes listed in Table 1. 

 

Zinc catalyst/initiators 

Organozinc compounds and their derivatives have been explored as reagents and 

catalysts in numerous organometallic and organic reactions. Recently, zinc complexes 

have received attention as catalysts for the ring opening polymerization of lactide. Early 

examples of active zinc catalysts for enantioselective lactide ROP, such as -diiminate 

complexes reported by Coates et al., utilize bulky, achiral ancillary ligands to obtain 

highly heterotactic PLA via a chain-end control mechanism. This strategy has been used 

successfully by a number of groups.39,51 

 
Examples of highly selective catalysts that promote enantiomorphic site control of rac-

lactide polymerization are limited to trivalent metals supported by chiral ligands. In the 

following section we will summarize the current literature on zinc catalyst/initiators 

investigated for the stereoselective polymerization of lactides. Complexes mentioned 

earlier in this chapter may be repeated and also some of the structures are presented again 

with others. Most catalyst structures are presented in Figure 14.  

The multiple-donor atom strategy to exert control over stereoselective polymerization has 

been investigated for Zn complexes. Increasing the number of donor atoms within a 

ligand (creating tridentate and tetradentate structures) to the zinc has so far not resulted in 

catalysts that can compete in stereoselectivity with the salen-type aluminum complexes. 

Only the zinc ß-diiminate catalysts as reported by Coates and coworkers have a high 

stereoselectivity, affording heterotactic polylactides from rac-lactide.46, 52 A number of 
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NNO-tridendate zinc complexes as described by Chen et al. showed stereoselective 

behavior.49 A high level of heterotacticity was obtained (Pr = 0.91) at low temperatures. 

Similarly the tridendate ketiminate complexes as described by Huang et al. give 

heterotactic polylactides with a Pr value of 0.85. 61  

Dove et al. and Chisholm et al. investigated a potentially tridentate ß-diiminate ligand60, 83 

in combination with magnesium and zinc,  resulting in catalysts with higher activity, but 

less controlled and less stereoselective polymerizations than the previously mentioned β-

diiminate complexes by Coates and coworkers. This was explained by the fact that the 

extra O-donor with respect to the symmetric diisopropyl analogue was dissociated from 

the metal center. Similar results were found with tetradentate ligands,60 whereas 

introducing P donor atoms led to uncontrolled and non-stereoselective polymerizations 

(Figure 14).43  

Using phenolate-based ligands has up to now resulted in similar findings. Williams et al. 

reported on zinc phenolate complexes (Figure 14)84, 85 that were highly efficient, but gave 

atactic polylactides. This was also found for the analogous complex with a cyclohexane 

diamine side group, as used by Labourdette et al. (Figure 14).86 

Alonso-Moreno et al.87 investigated various heteroscorpionate ligands in combination 

with zinc and lithium (Figure 13). In combination with rac-lactide, a number of zinc 

catalysts (M = Zn, R1 = tBu, R2 = Et, R3 = tBu, R = Me or Et) showed relatively low 

activities, and resulting polymers displayed a moderate heterotactic enrichment (Pr = 

0.60). 
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Figure 13. General formula of metal-heteroscorpionate complexes.87 
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Figure 14.  Zinc complexes with various ligands, as used in the ROP of rac-lactide. The 

Pr values given in parentheses are the highest values reported for these types of 

structures. 
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Rare earth metals 

Although most studies have focused on the use of aluminum, stereoselective 

polymerizations have also been reported for other metal catalysts. Cai et al. reported on 

yttrium- and lanthane-based complexes with an alkoxy-amino-bis(phenolate) ligand,  

giving heterotactic enrichments (M = Y: Pr = 0.80; M = La: Pr = 0.64) (Figure 15A).88  
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Figure 15. Group 3 metal complexes with alkoxy-amino-bis(phenolate) tetradentate (A, 

B) or NOOO-tetradentate ligands (C). 

 

Most interestingly, whereas most ROPs with single-site catalysts proceed according to 

the coordination-insertion mechanism, hence require an initiating metal alkoxide (or 

amine), the yttrium catalyst/alkyl complex initiated lactide polymerization in absence of 

such an alkoxide. A large series of comparable amino-bis(phenolato) Group 3 metal 

complexes (M = Y, Nd, La) was studied by the group of Carpentier, affording mainly 

heterotactic enriched PLA’s upon ROP of rac-lactide. Best results were obtained with the 

bulky ligand as presented in  Figure 15B (Pr = 0.90).89, 90 The use of yttrium NOOO-

tetradentate complexes (Figure 15C) by Miao et al. gave isotactic enriched polymers.91 In 

contrast, combining this type of ligands with aluminum, only moderate levels of 

enrichment were obtained (Figure 15B: M = Al; R1 = Me: Pm = 0.73; R1 = iPr, Pm = 0.65; 

R1 = tBu: Pr = 0.57).74, 75  
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Ma et al. investigated a series of rare earth metal sulfanediyl bis(phenolato) complexes 

for the ROP of rac-lactide (Figure 16: M = Sc, Y, Lu).92, 93 For all catalysts, moderate to 

high levels of heterotactic enrichment were obtained (0.67-0.96), but some polymers had 

rather broad molecular weight distributions. Best results with respect to stereoselectivity 

were obtained with the catalyst/initiator complex depicted in Figure 16 (Pr = 0.96). 
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Figure 16. A sulfanediyl bis(phenolato) scandium complex as used by Ma et al.92 

 

Chmura et al. reported on extremely active, well-controlled, single-site zirconium and 

hafnium amine tris(phenolate) alkoxides, which under solvent-free conditions (at 130 °C) 

gave highly heterotactic PLA’s upon the ROP of rac-lactide (Pr = 0.96).94-96 Wang et al. 

reported on the use of two NNO-binuclear (NOBIN) ligands (Figure 17)97  in 

combination with yttrium and samarium for the ROP of rac-lactide, resulting in polymers 

with isotactic enrichtments.  
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Figure 17. NOBIN-type ligands.97 
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Stereoselective ROP of chiral lactones 

In order to invoke stereoselective polymerization, a lactone monomer has to possess at 

least one chiral center in its ring. Various substituted, chiral β-propiolactones (β-PL), γ-

butyrolactones (γ-BL), δ-valerolactones (δ-VL)62, 98-104 and ε-caprolactones (ε-CL),105 as 

well as higher-membered lactones106 and glycolide-like cyclic diesters107-109 have been 

described in literature (Figure 18: selected examples). Whereas numerous publications 

have appeared on the stereoselective ROP of rac- and meso-lactide, relatively few are 

dedicated to chiral lactones.110 
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Figure 18. Various substituted lactones. 

 

To the best of our knowledge, stereoselective polymerizations by chemical catalysis up to 

know have only been reported for substituted β-PLs and β-BLs. Carpentier and 

coworkers reported on the controlled, stereoselective ROP of  rac-β-butyrolactone (rac-

BL)111, 112 and rac-allyl-β-BL113 by a tetradentate aminoalkoxybis(phenolate) yttrium 

complex (Figure 19A),112 which has previously been reported as stereoselective in the 

ROP of rac-lactide (Pr = 0.80).88 Poly(β-hydroxybutyrate)s with high levels of 

syndiotactic enrichment (Pr up to 0.94) were obtained, whereas in the copolymerization 

with rac-allyl-β-BL, syndiotactic enrichments were lower (Pr = 0.80-0.84). The systems’ 

stereoselectivity is believed to originate from chain-end control. Likewise, the use of 

lanthanide guanidines (Figure 19B: M = Y, Nd, Sm, Lu)114 gave polymers with 

syndiotactic enrichment. Interestingly, the same complexes did not show stereoselective 
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behavior when used in the ROP of rac-lactide. Syndiotactic enrichments in poly(β-

hydroxybutyrate) (Pr up to 0.79) were also obtained with  several tin alkoxides,115-119 

such as 2,2-dibutyl-1,3,2-dioxastannolane (Figure 19C)120 as well as 18-crown-6 

complexes of a potassium alkoxide121 and Al(OiPr)3.122 Zintl et al. used chromium (III) 

salophen complexes (Figure 19D: X = H, Cl , Br or F) for the ROP of rac-β-BL, giving 

isotactically enriched poly(β-butyrolactone (Pm = 0.6-0.7).123 Isotactic enrichment had 

previously been reported upon using tetrabutylammonium salts of carboxylic acids124 as 

well as aluminoxanes.125-127 Kramer and Coates investigated the ROP of fluorinated β-

PLs using a β-diiminate zinc complex (Figure 19E: R1 = iPr, R2 = H).99 Although no 

comments on stereoselectivity were made, the steric constraint of the catalyst was notable 

in copolymerization of the fluorinated β-PLs and β-BL, as tapered block-co-polymers 

rather than the expected random copolymers were obtained.99  
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Many enzymes are highly stereoselective and active catalysts. Hence, various enzymes 

(in particular lipases) have been explored for the ROP of  lactides and lactones.128-130 

Lipase Candida antarctica B is known to polymerize various lactones, and 

stereoselective behavior has been reported for the ROP of  methyl substituted ε-CL 

monomers131-133 and 4-Et-ε-CL.133 In all polymerizations, a preference for the ring-

opening of the S-enantiomer was observed, except for 5-Me-ε-CL. In the latter case, the 

R-enantiomer is preferably ring-opened, which has also been reported for 4-Pr-ε-CL 

(though selectivity is rather low)134 and higher ring-size (  8) lactones. For the larger 

rings, this is explained by the transoid conformational preference of the ester bond in 

larger rings.135 The lipase Pseudomonas fluorescens has been reported to preferably ring-

open the S-enantiomer in the ROP of 3-methyl-β-propiolactone,136 giving optically active 

polymers. Lipases have been applied for the ROP of fluorinated macrolides (ring-sizes 

10-12 and 14), which led to optically active polymers.137 Lactides can be ring-opened by 

lipase Candida antarctica B, but despite fast ‘initiation’, polymer propagation fails, 

which is explained by the fact that the lactate secondary alcohol cannot be accommodated 

in the ‘stereospecific pocket’ of the enzyme.138, 139 

 

Though many chemical catalysts have proven to stereoselectively ring-open the lactide 

ring, relatively few reports have been published on the ROP of chiral lactones, applying 

the same catalysts. It would therefore be interesting to investigate whether the observed 

stereoselectivity in lactide polymerization is also observed upon polymerizing 

substituted, chiral lactones. 

 

Perspectives 
Poly(caprolactone) (PCL), poly(lactic acid) (PLA) and related polyesters are of 

significant importance in various (bio)medical fields. The controlled polymerizations of 

these monomers allow the preparation of advanced structures and thereby adjust the 

polymer properties. Recent developments on the stereoselective polymerization of 

lactides have shown that new properties can be added. In this respect, biocompatible 

catalysts systems are of interest because removal of the catalyst after polymerization is 

generally not performed. As the mechanism for most catalyst systems in stereoselective 
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polymerization is still relatively poorly understood, more fundamental research is needed.  

The design of new catalysts, their structure elucidation in the solid state and in solution 

will help to understand the mechanism involved in stereoselective polymerization.  
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NO-Bidentate and NON-Tridentate Zinc Alkoxides for  

 the Controlled Ring-Opening Polymerization of Lactides 

  

 

 

 

Abstract  
Three novel ligated zinc-based catalysts of the type [LnZnEt]2 with L1 = 2-

[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylphenol, L2 = 2-[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4,6-

dimethylphenol and L3 = 2,6-bis[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylphenol were 

synthesized and applied in the ring-opening polymerization of (racemic) lactides. 

Polymerizations were fast and controlled, giving Mn values close to the theoretical values 

and low polydispersities. Kinetic studies showed that the polymerizations were first-order 

in monomer, with rate constants kapp = 3.09 h-1, 1.71 h-1 and 0.48 h-1 for catalysts 1, 2 and 

3, respectively. The stereoselective behavior of the zinc catalysts 1 and 3 was tested in 

the ring-opening polymerization of rac-LA in different solvents. In CH2Cl2 both 1 and 3 

yielded atactic polymers. For 3, a remarkable shift in selectivity was seen upon the use of 

toluene or THF as polymerization medium. Moderate enrichment in isotactic sequences 

was found, which has not been previously reported for Zn-based catalysts.

3| 
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Introduction 
The synthesis of poly(lactic acid)s (PLAs)1 has been a subject of extensive studies over 

the past decades. The polymers have been used in a wide range of applications, like 

packaging materials,2 biomedical devices such as sutures and tissue engineering scaffolds 

and drug delivery systems.3-5 A well-developed and convenient method for PLA 

synthesis is ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of lactides, generally applying metal-

based catalysis. A large number of metal complexes, in particular metal alkoxides in 

combination with a variety of coordinating ligands (Ln), has been explored for these 

purposes.6-8 Ideally, these metal alkoxides induce ‘living’ polymerizations, resulting in 

polymers with controlled molecular weights and low molecular weight distributions. The 

type of ligands applied can have a large influence on the ROP of lactones. The use of 

bulkier ligands effectively suppresses non-desired backbiting and transesterification 

reactions, which broaden the molecular weight distribution. In addition, coordinating 

ligands provide a means to design single-site catalysts that facilitate the use of 

multifunctional initiators in solution polymerization. In nonselective lactide 

polymerizations, using either a single enantiomer (L-lactide, L-LA, or D-lactide, D-LA) 

or a racemic mixture, results in a semi-crystalline and an amorphous PLA, respectively. 

As mechanical and physical properties are closely related to the microstructures of the 

polymers, these widely vary accordingly. More advanced polymer architectures include 

(block) copolymers, comprising stereoregular domains of sufficient length and opposing 

chirality, which are capable of forming stereocomplexes. An interesting approach is the 

synthesis of such polymers from racemic lactide (rac-LA) mixtures, which may be 

achieved by choosing the appropriate ligands in the applied catalysts. In recent years, 

increasing effort has been put in the design of stereoselective catalysts for the ROP of 

lactides.7, 9-37 Up to now, most notable results have been obtained with single-site 

catalysts based on aluminum10-14, 16-28 and zinc.29-41 The aluminum alkoxide-based 

catalysts generally consist of salen-type Schiff base ligands, and high degrees of both 

isotactic and heterotactic enrichments have been reported (Scheme 1). 
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Scheme 1. Various polymer microstructures that may result from ROP of rac-LA. 

 

In isotactic sequences, the configuration of the consecutive repeating units is equal. The 

term ‘heterotactic’ refers to a change in configuration every two repeating lactyl units, 

which – in the case of D- or L-lactide – is inherent to the structure of the monomer. The 

term ‘syndiotactic’ refers to sequences where the configuration changes every repeating 

unit, which in the case of lactide can only be achieved using meso-lactide.  

Although showing high levels of enantiomeric enrichment, the aluminum-based catalysts 

generally show moderate to low activity. In contrast, zinc-based catalysts generally give 

fast and controlled polymerizations at ambient temperatures. Moreover, these zinc 

catalysts are attractive because of the absence of metal-induced product discoloration and 

their low toxicity,8 making them applicable for the preparation of biomedical grade 

PLAs. So far, only heterotactic enrichment has been reported in rac-LA polymerization 

using β-diiminate zinc-catalysts,30-33 catalysts based on Schiff base ligands,34, 39 NNO-

tridentate ketiminate ligands,41 heteroscorpionate ligands40 and N-heterocyclic carbenes.35 

The subtle balance between the bulkiness of the ligand, which improves stereoselectivity, 

and sterical hindrance, which hampers the catalyst activity has to be regarded in the 

development of new catalysts.23, 31 Changing the electron-donating or electron-

withdrawing capacity of the ligands also plays an important role in catalyst activity 
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towards ROP of lactides, as pointed out by Chen et al. in their work on zinc alkoxides 

derived from NNO-tridentate ligands34 as well as by Hormnirun et al. in their work on 

Schiff base aluminum catalysts.23  

OHMe

R

NMe2

O
Zn

Zn
O

R

Me Me
Et

Et

NMe2 R

Me2N

+ 2 Et2Zn -EtH2 1: R = H 
2: R = Me
3: R = CH2NMe2

 
 

Scheme 2. Synthesis of catalysts 1-3. 

 

Experimental 
Materials  

Synthesis: 

Catalysts: Equimolar amounts of the corresponding phenol and Et2Zn (13 mmol) were 

mixed in pentane. The resulting reaction mixtures were stirred for an additional 4 h after 

which the solvent was removed in vacuo affording the phenoxy zinc derivatives 1-3 in 

quantitative yield. The compounds were recrystallized from hot toluene to give colorless 

crystals in ~85% yield.  
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Characterization 

Cryoscopy: Cryoscopic measurements were performed on an Automatic Systems 

Laboratories F25 precision thermometer using benzene as the solvent. 

 

Results and Discussion 
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Lactide polymerizations 
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a Determined from 1H-NMR spectra; b Calculated from: Mn,theory = MWlactic acid × 

([M]0/[I]0) × conversion + MWHOiPr ; c Determined from homonuclear decoupled 1H-NMR 

spectral integral values, using 
mmmmrmmmrrmmrmr

rmrPm mmmr
21 ; d Not 

applicable 

 Cat Mon. [M]/[I] Solv. T  

(°C) 

t 

(h) 

Conv. 

(%) a 

Mn (×10-3) Mw/Mn Pm
c 

theoryb GPC 

1 1 L-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 1 95 27.4 28.6 1.09 ----d 

2  rac-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 1 94 27.2 26.4 1.13 0.48 

3  rac-LA 200 Toluene 25 3 94 27.2 29.2 1.34 0.46 

4  rac-LA 200 THF 25 3 92 26.6 26.5 1.10 0.44 

5 2 L-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 3 98 28.4 33.3 1.04 ----d 

6  rac-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 2 96 27.7 27.3 1.06 N.D. 

7 3 L-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 3 94 27.1 27.5 1.13 ----d 

8  rac-LA 200 CH2Cl2 25 6 93 26.7 19.9 1.19 0.52 

9  rac-LA 150 CH2Cl2 25 5 92 19.8 20.3 1.15 0.54 

10  rac-LA 100 CH2Cl2 25 2 95 13.7 14.4 1.15 0.56 

11  rac-LA 200 CH2Cl2 0 22 91 26.3 26.4 1.12 0.56 

12  rac-LA 200 Toluene 70 0.3 99 28.4 27.6 1.74 0.60 

13  rac-LA 200 Toluene 25 2 99 28.4 34.7 1.13 0.61 

14  rac-LA 200 THF 25 4 99 28.4 25.6 1.23 0.63 
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Figure 4. Plot of ln kapp versus ln [Zn] for the polymerization of rac-LA with 3; CH2Cl2, 

25 °C, [M]0 ≈ 1.2 M. 
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Experimental 
Materials 

L-LA and rac-LA (Purac) were recrystallized from dry toluene. Solvents (Biosolve) were 

dried by distillation over sodium wire (toluene), calcium hydride (dichloromethane and 

THF) or sodium sand (pentane and hexane) prior to use.  Diethyl ether and methanol 

were used without further purification. Diethyl zinc, 1 M in hexane, was purchased from 

Aldrich. The syntheses of 2-(1-pyrrolidinoethyl)thiophenoxy ethylzinc (1),42 2-[1-

(dimethyl-amino)ethyl]thiophenoxy ethylzinc (2)43, 44 and  2-[(dimethylamino)-

methyl]thiophenoxy ethylzinc (3)43, 44  have been described elsewhere. The chiral 

catalysts 1 and 2 were almost exclusively of the R-configuration (97%). 

Synthesis 
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Figure 2. PLLA Mn and Mw/Mn as a function of L-LA conversion using zinc complex 1. 

[M]0:[HOiPr]:[Zn] = 200:1:1, CH2Cl2; 25 °C; [M]0 ≈ 1.2 M. ( ) Mn ; ( ) Mw/Mn. 

Dotted line: Mn,theoretical. 
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Figure 4B. First-order kinetic plots for rac-LA polymerizations, performed at 25°C in 

CH2Cl2 with [M] ≈ 1.2 and [M]:[HOiPr]:[Zn] = 200:1:1; ( ) = 1 + rac-LA ( ) = 2 + 

rac-LA; ( ) = 3 + rac-LA.  
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The difference in ligand substitution between 1 and catalysts 2 and 3 had a significant 

effect on the kinetics of the polymerizations of both the single enantiomers and rac-LA. 

As described in literature, an increased ligand bulkiness generally renders a decreased 

catalyst activity, which is ascribed to the increased steric shielding of the active metal 

center.4-6 Within this series of thiophenolate-based catalysts, however, the opposite effect 

is observed. Though the pyrrolidino group can be regarded as more bulky than the 

dimethylamino group (~ 140%), the activity of 1 (kapp = 0.43 h-1) was higher than both 2 

(kapp = 0.18 h-1) and 3 (kapp = 0.20 h-1) in L-LA polymerizations. Similar trends were 

observed for the polymerizations of D-LA (1: kapp = 0.54 h-1, 2: kapp = 0.23 h-1, 3: kapp = 

0.25 h-1) and rac-LA (1: kapp = 0.75 h-1, 2: kapp = 0.41 h-1, 3: kapp = 0.38 h-1), indicating 

that shielding of the active center is not the dominant factor here. Increasing catalyst 

activities upon increasing bulkiness of the ligand substituents have also been reported 

recently by Coates et al. for the β-diiminate (BDI) zinc-based systems,26, 45 and were 

explained by the fact that the more bulky substituents disfavored association, forcing the 

catalyst in its monomeric, more active state. For solutions of the methylzinc analogue of 

2 in benzene, degrees of association varying between 2.9 and 3.3 have been reported, 

indicating an equilibrium between a dimer and a tetramer.42 The formation of higher 

aggregates is supposedly driven by the release in steric strain in the metal-ligand 

complexes. Assuming that these findings can be extrapolated to the ethylzinc analogues, 

the differences in the catalyst activities of 1, 2 and 3 in CH2Cl2 may be explained by a 

possible difference in association behavior. The more bulky group in 1 may disfavor the 

formation of such higher aggregates. In this respect, the catalysts’ stability in the 

presence of alcohols may also play a role. When 3 was reacted with ethanol in 

stoichiometric amounts, disproportionation into diethoxy zinc and bis[2-

{(dimethylamino)methyl}phenylthio]zinc was observed (Scheme 3).  
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As described in detail elsewhere, the catalysts 2 and 3 were in fact prepared by 

comproportionation reactions of such zinc bis(aminoarenethiolate) complexes with 

diethyl zinc. This approach, however, failed for 1, and the bis[2-{1-(pyrrolidin-1-

yl)ethyl}phenylthio]zinc could not be isolated.42 This was explained by the enhanced 

Lewis basicity of the amino substituent in 1 with respect to those in 2 and 3, which results 

in a stronger Zn-N interaction and an increased steric congestion at the nitrogen center. 

Due to this incapability of formation of the bis[2-(1-(pyrrolidin-1-

yl)ethyl)phenylthio]zinc, 1 may suffer less from disproportionation and emanating 

change in catalyst activity.  
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Abstract 
The ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of -caprolactone ( -CL), 4-methyl- -

caprolactone (4-MeCL) and 6-methyl- -caprolactone (6-MeCL) using a single-site chiral 

initiator, R,R’-(salen) aluminum isopropoxide (R,R’-[1]), was investigated. Kinetic data 

for the ROP of the three monomers at 90 °C in toluene correspond to first-order reactions 

in monomer and propagation rate constants k -CL>k4-MeCL>>k6-MeCL. A notable 

stereoselectivity with a preference for the R-enantiomer was observed in the ROP of 6-

MeCL using R,R’-[1], whereas for 4-MeCL, no stereoselectivity was found.  
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Introduction 
Aliphatic polyesters, in particular materials based on glycolide, lactide and -

caprolactone ( -CL), have attracted a great deal of interest because of their 

(bio)degradability and biocompatibility, and the nontoxicity of their degradation 

products. They are used in various applications, ranging from environmentally friendly 

packaging materials to sophisticated medical products such as sutures and cell seeding 

constructs.1, 2 

These polymers are conveniently prepared by the ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of 

lactones, lactides and glycolides with either an organometallic-based catalyst (non-

enzymatic polymerization) or an enzyme, usually a lipase (enzymatic polymerization). 

Catalysts used in the former type of polymerization are mainly metal carboxylates and 

metal alkoxides. Initiation is believed to take place by coordination of the monomer (e.g., 

ε-CL) at the metal center, followed by ring opening and formation of a new metal 

alkoxide (Scheme 1). In propagation, this newly formed species will continue the 

polymerization. The growing chain is liberated upon termination by, for example, acetic 

acid.  

 
 

Scheme 1. Mechanism of metal alkoxide-based polymerization of lactones, generalized 

for ε-caprolactone. ROH is e.g. (CH3)2CHOH. 

 

A widely used catalyst is stannous octoate [Sn(Oct)2], which is approved by the Food and 

Drug Administration, is generally applicable, and gives reasonable control over 

molecular weight. However, it is also a strong transesterification agent and relatively 

slow in the ROP of lactides.3, 4 Improvements have been accomplished with aluminum-, 

yttrium-, and, more recently calcium alkoxides.3-5 In the past few years, chiral catalysts, 
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which induce a controlled and stereoselective polymerization of lactides, have also been 

developed.6-8 With an enantioselective catalyst, polylactides with stereoregular domains 

can be prepared from a racemic mixture of lactide stereoisomers, which will have 

significantly different mechanical properties than poly(D,L-lactide) with random 

distributions of D- and L-enantiomers along the chains. In this respect, the formation of 

stereocomplexes between enantiomerically pure D- and L-regions is of great interest.  

Enzymes such as the lipase Candida antarctica B (known as Novozym 435 when 

immobilized) are known to display stereoselective behavior in the ROP of various 

substituted lactones.9-20 Enzymes have the advantage of generally working under mild 

conditions, and the widely applied immobilization of enzymes facilitates the complete 

removal of the catalyst from the final product. However, with respect to stereoselective 

polymerizations, the selectivity is fixed by the nature of the enzyme, and usually only one 

enantiomer is polymerized on a realistic timescale.  

 

-caprolactone ( -CL):                      
4-methyl-e-caprolactone (4-MeCL):  
6-methyl-e-caprolacotne (6-MeCL):  

toluene, 70°C/90°C

R,R'-(salen)AlOiPr (R,R'-[1])

or bulk, 90°C

R' = H,       
R' = Me,     
R' = H,       

R" = H
R" = H
R" = Me  

 

Scheme 2. Polymerization of ε-CL, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL in toluene using R,R’-(salen) 

AlOiPr. 

 

In this work, the use of the chiral catalyst R,R’-(salen) aluminum isopropoxide (R,R’-[1]) 

in the ROP of ε-CL and the methyl-substituted -CLs, 4-methyl- -caprolactone (4-

MeCL) and 6-methyl- -caprolactone (6-MeCL; Scheme 2), is described. As R,R’-[1] 

shows stereoselective behavior in the ROP of lactides,7 it was hypothesized that the 
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substituted lactones would also be polymerized selectively. In contrast with Novozym 

435, any stereoselective behavior of R,R’-[1] can be complemented by its S,S’-analogue, 

and this broadens the range of synthetic varieties. The polymerization results, particularly 

with respect to enantioselectivity, were compared with those obtained for the 

polymerization of the corresponding monomers with Novozym 435.  

 

Experimental 
Materials  

All experiments were carried out under nitrogen in a glovebox or under argon using 

Schlenk techniques. Toluene and hexane (Biosolve, the Netherlands) were distilled from 

sodium wire. Dichloromethane (Biosolve) was distilled from CaH2 (Aldrich). 

Chloroform, diethyl ether, hexane and methanol (Biosolve) were used as received. 

Aluminum isopropoxide (>99.99% Al; Strem Chemicals) and R,R’-Jacobsen ligand {[1R, 

2R]-(-)-1,2-cyclohexanediamino-N,N’-bis[3,5-di-tert-butyl-salicilidene]; 98.0%; Acros 

Organics} were used without further purification. The catalyst R,R’-[1] was synthesized 

according to Zhong et al.7 

The racemic methyl substituted monomers, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL, were prepared from 4-

methylcyclohexanone (Aldrich) and racemic 2-methylcyclohexanone (Aldrich), 

respectively, by a Baeyer-Villiger oxidation with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (Aldrich), as 

previously described.21 The oxidation of 4-methylcyclohexanone afforded 4-MeCL as the 

single lactone, whereas oxidation of 2-methylcyclohexanone gave 6-MeCL with 2-

methyl- -caprolactone as a byproduct (4-5 %). The monomers -CL (Aldrich), 4-MeCL 

and 6-MeCL were distilled over CaH2 in vacuo and stored over 4-Å molecular sieves 

before use. 

Synthesis 

R,R’-[1] Catalyzed Polymerizations 

In a typical experiment, R,R’-[1] (0.103 g, 0.163 mmol), -CL (0.7 g, 6.13 mmol) and 5.4 

ml of toluene were introduced into a dried reaction vessel equipped with a magnetic 

stirring bar. The vessel was placed in an oil bath thermostated at 90 °C. At certain time 

intervals, about 0.2-0.5 ml-aliquots were removed and the reaction was terminated by the 

addition of acetic acid. Most of the solvent was evaporated and the conversion was 
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determined using 1H-NMR. The remaining residues were redissolved in chloroform, and 

polymers were precipitated in cold diethyl ether. After centrifugation, the supernatant 

was decanted and the polymers were dried in vacuo. To isolate poly(4-methyl-ε-

caprolactone) and poly(6-methyl-ε-caprolactone), hexane was used as the non-solvent. 

After standing overnight, the hexane was removed, leaving the polymers as clear oils.  

Characterization 

NMR: 1H-NMR (300 MHz) spectra were recorded on a Varian Inova spectrometer using 

CDCl3 solutions and were referenced to shifts of residual CHCl3 (  = 7.25 in 1H NMR).  

GPC: Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) measurements were conducted with a 

Waters 6000A GPC apparatus equipped with a series of standard Waters Styragel HR 

columns and a H502 viscometer detector (Viscotek Corp.). Polystyrene standards were 

used and the molecular weights were determined using the universal calibration principle. 

Polymers were dissolved in chloroform (~10mg/ml) and eluted with chloroform at 25 °C 

at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. 

MALDI-TOF: Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) 

mass spectrometry was performed using a VoyageR-DE-RP MALDI-TOF mass 

spectrometer (Applied Biosystems/PerSeptive Biosystems, Inc., Framingham, MA) 

equipped with delayed extraction. A 337-nm UV nitrogen laser producing 3-ns pulses 

was used, and mass spectra were obtained in the linear mode. Samples were prepared 

non-quantitatively by mixing a polymer solution in tetrahydrofuran with [2-(4-

hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid] (HABA). Approximately 1 l of the solution was 

transferred onto a gold sample plate, and the solvent was removed by drying on air.  

GC: Chiral gas chromatography (GC) was performed with a Shimadzu 6C-17A GC 

equipped with a FID, employing a Chrompack Chirasil-DEX CB (DF = 0.12) column 

under isocratic conditions (T = 125 °C). Injection and detection temperatures were set at 

300 °C and 325 °C, respectively. The split ratio was 80, and the gas velocity was set at 35 

cm/s. Retention times: S-4-MeCL: 9.6 min and R-4-MeCL: 9.9 min; S-6-MeCL: 6.5 min 

and R-6-MeCL: 7.3 min. All samples were measured three times using a Shimadzu AOC-

20I autosampler.  
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Results and Discussion 
Ring-Opening Polymerizations of ε-CL and Substituted Lactones 

Polymerizations of ε-CL, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL with R,R’-[1] were carried out in dry 

toluene. In all cases, ~ 1 M monomeric solutions were prepared, and a 40:1 monomer to 

catalyst ratio was applied. At 90 °C, all monomers could be polymerized up to high 

conversion (>95 %; Table 1, entry 1, 3, 5). A bulk polymerization (entry 6) was 

performed at 90 °C with 6-MeCL and R,R’-[1] in a 100:1 monomer to catalyst ratio. The 

reaction was stopped at a conversion of ~90 %. Reactions were also performed 

successfully with -CL (Table 1, entry 2) and 4-MeCL at 70 °C (Table 1, entry 4) with 

conversions greater than 95 %. The polymerization of 6-MeCL was virtually absent when 

performed at 70 °C.  

 

Table 1. Polymerization data for ROP of -CL, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL in toluene, and 6-

MeCL in bulk using R,R’-(salen)AlOiPr  

 monomer ratio 

 [M]/[I] 

T 

(°C) 

time 

(h) 

conv. 

(%) 

Mn (  10-3) PDI 

theorya GPC  

1 -CL 40 90 2.5 96 4.4 8.0 1.22 

2 -CL 40 70 7 93 4.3 9.7 1.21 

3 4-MeCL 40 90 6 96 5.0 11.9 1.25 

4 4-MeCL 40 70 27 97 5.0 9.9 1.28 

5 6-MeCL 40 90 336 96 5.0 9.0 1.04 

6 6-MeCL, 

bulk 

100 90 530 91 11.7 12.1 1.39 

aMn,theory = MWendgroup + [M]/[I]*MWresidue  conversion 

 

Polymer Molecular Weights  

The number-aveage molecular weights (Mn) of the different polymers were calculated 

from the 1H-NMR spectra. A typical spectrum of poly(ε-caprolactone), with isopropanol 

as the initiator, reveals a doublet at δ = 1.22 and a triplet at δ = 3.63. These signals were 

assigned to the methyl protons of the isopropoxycarbonyl end group and the methyl 
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protons neighboring a hydroxyl end group, respectively. In all cases, the integral ratio 

was close to the theoretical 3:1 value. For 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL, the peaks of the methyl 

protons neighboring a hydroxyl end group were found at δ = 3.70 and δ = 3.75, 

respectively. Because of the chirality introduced by the methyl substituent, these peaks 

appear as multiplets rather than triplets. In the case of 6-MeCL, the peak of the 

isopropoxycarbonyl end group was overlapping the peak of the methyl substituent. The 

Mn values were therefore calculated by taking the integral ratio of the methyl protons 

neighboring a carbonyl group at δ = 4.05 and the methyl protons neighboring the 

hydroxyl end group (δ = 3.63-3.75). For 6-MeCL, these values were in good accordance 

with the initial monomer-to-initiator ratio and with the theoretical values for increasing 

degrees of conversion, implying quantitative initiation and controlled molecular weight 

buildup. Indeed, the Mn values, as determined from 1H-NMR spectra of the crude 

polymers, increase linearly with conversion and closely match the theoretical curve 

(Figure 1A).  
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Figure 1A. Mn (determined by NMR) versus the conversion for polymerization of 6-

MeCL with R,R’-[1] at 90 ºC in toluene ( , [M]/[I] = 40) and in bulk ( , [M]/[I] = 100). 
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Figure 1B. Mn (determined by NMR) versus the conversion for polymerization of ε-CL 

( , [M]/[I] = 40) and 4-MeCL ( , [M]/[I] = 40) with R,R’-[1] at 90 ºC in toluene. Dotted 

lines: theoretical curves.  

 

When ε-CL and 4-MeCL were polymerized, increase in the molecular weight was also 

linear with conversion, but significant deviations from the theoretical molecular weight 

were found (Figure 1B). A possible explanation is that in these polymerizations, the 

initiation was relatively slow in comparison with propagation, and the initiation may have 

not been quantitative. This may partly explain the deviation of GPC data for the isolated 

polymers from the calculated theoretical molecular weights (Table 1). The 

polydispersities were relatively low (Mw/Mn = 1.04-1.25). In recently published data on 

the polymerization of ε-CL with analogous salen-type catalysts with methanol22 or 

various poly(ethylene glycol)s23 as the initiator, the polydispersities reported were in the 

same range (1.21-1.65 and 1.14-1.33).  

 

The molecular weights as derived from MALDI-TOF mass spectra (based on the isolated 

polymers) matched the theoretical values very nicely at ~95% conversion, and PDI 

values were low (1.04-1.13). The molecular weight buildup was linear with the 
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conversion. However, the deviation from the theoretical values was more significant at 

lower degrees of conversion, and the molecular weights found were generally too high; 

this suggests a loss of the smaller oligomers upon polymer isolation. At high conversions, 

the spectra of -CL (Figure 2A) and 4-MeCL revealed the presence of cyclic oligomers, 

attributed to intramolecular transesterifications,24, 25 which may have influenced the GPC 

results. 

 

 
 

Figure 2A. Mass spectrum of poly(ε-caprolactone) (Table 1, entry 2) as determined with 

MALDI-TOF MS; matrix HABA; solvent THF. 
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In contrast, despite of relatively long reaction times, cyclic oligomers were not found for 

poly(6-methyl- -caprolactone), and this suggests that the methyl group at the  position 

may have a suppressive effect on back-biting (Figure 2B). 

 

 
 

Figure 2B. Mass spectrum of poly(6-methyl-ε-caprolactone) (Table 1, entry 5) as 

determined with MALDI-TOF MS; matrix HABA; solvent THF. 

 

The other minor distribution observed in all MALDI-TOF spectra was ascribed to 

carboxylic acid-terminated chains, formed upon the fragmentation and loss of the 

initiating moiety from the PCL blocks.26 Both distributions point out the occurrence of 

side reactions, which most likely disturb the controlled molecular weight buildup.  
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MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry data further confirmed the end group identity, as the 

main peaks corresponded to (114.1×n + 60.1 + 23) for ε-CL and (128.1×n + 60.1 + 23) 

for 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL (i.e., Mresidue × number of residues + Mend group + MNa, where 

Mresidue is the molecular weight of the residue, Mend group is the molecular weight of the 

end group, and MNa is the molecular weight of Na; Figure 2). On this basis, the R,R’-[1]-

catalyzed ROP of -CL and its methyl-substituted derivatives most likely proceeds 

according to the coordination insertion mechanism, as described by Zhong et al. for the 

ROP of lactides.7  

 

Polymerization Kinetics 

The kinetic data reveal that all the polymerizations are first-order in the monomer (Figure 

3), including the bulk polymerization of 6-MeCl (Figure 3B). The ROPs of ε-CL, 4-

MeCL and 6-MeCL with R,R’-[1] show an induction period. Because the 27Al NMR data7 

for this catalyst are in line with a monomeric five coordinate aluminum center,  the 

observed induction periods are most likely due to rearrangement of the initiator ligands in 

order to allow the monomer to access the coordination sphere of the metal,27 rather than 

dissociation of catalyst aggregates into active species.28-30  

At both 90°C and 70°C, 4-MeCL is polymerized slower than -CL, whereas 6-MeCL is 

polymerized at an even slower rate. At 90°C, values for kapp are 1.64, 0.65 and 0.010 h-1 

for ε-CL, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCl, respectively. Applying a lower reaction temperature of  

70°C slowed down all polymerizations, though more pronounced for -CL (kapp = 0.27 h-

1) and 6-MeCL (polymerization virtually absent) than for 4-MeCL (kapp = 0.18 h-1). The 

significantly slower propagation rate in the ROP of 6-MeCL compared to ε-CL is likely 

due to steric hindrance by the methyl substituent.  
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Figure 3. Ln ([M]0/[M]t) versus time for polymerizations using R,R’-[1] and (A) ε-CL 

and 4-MeCL in toluene at 70 ºC and 90 ºC, [M]/[I] = 40; (B) 6-MeCL in toluene at 90 ºC, 

[M]/[I] = 40; 6-MeCL in bulk at 90 ºC, [M]/[I] = 100. 
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Stereoselectivity 

As shown by Zhong et al.,7 the presence of stereocenters in the catalyst R,R’-[1]  resulted 

in stereoselective ROP of racemic lactide. Both 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL, prepared by 

Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of 4-methylcyclohexanone and racemic 2-

methylcyclohexanone, respectively, were obtained as racemic mixtures. It was 

anticipated that R,R’-[1] might induce the stereoselective ROP of these racemates. At 

different time points, the ratio of the unreacted monomer enantiomers was determined 

with chiral GC, giving the enantiomeric excess (ee) (Figure 4) and the selectivity factor s 

(Equation 5.1; c is the conversion as determined by 1H-NMR).31, 32 

 

m
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        (Eq. 5.1) 
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Figure 4. Polymerization of 6-MeCL at 90 ºC using R,R’-[1]: ee versus conversion; [ ]: 

6-MeCL in toluene, [M]/[Al] = 40; [ ]: 6-MeCL, bulk, [M]/[Al] = 100; ─ : fits of 

Equation 5.1 for s = 1.63 and 1.18, respectively. 

 

Most interestingly, the GC data revealed that R,R’-[1] had a notable preference for R-6-

MeCL polymerization. At 40% conversion, an ee close to 18 was found; at 80% 

conversion, the ee was nearly 50. Fitting gives s = 1.63. For the bulk polymerization, the 

catalyst system still showed a preference for R-6-MeCL, although the selectivity 
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decreased (s = 1.18, Figure 4). This may be explained by diffusion limitations due to the 

higher viscosity in the bulk reaction mixture. The selectivity effects may also explain the 

relatively low propagation rate found for 6-MeCL, as effective concentrations of catalyst 

and monomer are lower in a stereoselectively polymerized racemic mixture. No 

enantiomeric preference was observed for the ROP of 4-MeCL, and this shows that the 

position of the substituent has a large influence on the catalyst’s enantioselectivity. 

 

Non-Enzymatic Versus Enzymatic Polymerization 

The use of enzymes, particularly lipases, as stereoselective catalysts33 is a relatively new 

approach in (bio)polymer synthesis. On the basis of achievements in organic chemistry in 

the late 1980s, Kobayashi started to explore the use of a hydrolase enzyme for the in vitro 

synthesis of cellulose.34 Since then, several reports on enzymatic polymerizations have 

been published, including the ROP of lactones.9-12, 15-20, 35 In contrast to the R-selectivity 

displayed by the R,R’-[1] system, Novozym 435 is known to preferably ring-open the S-

enantiomers of both 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL.10, 13, 14, 18 Although the stereoselectivity is 

higher, and comparable rate constants can be achieved at lower temperatures and lower 

catalyst concentrations when using Novozym 435 instead of R,R’-[1], the polydispersities 

of the polymers obtained are generally higher than those in nonenzymatic polymerization. 

This is likely due to the propensity of lipases to catalyze both intra- and interchain 

transesterification reactions.10, 36-40 Moreover, although 6-MeCL is ring-opened, 

Novozym 435 fails to polymerize this monomer.10 It has been reported that the reactivity 

of - and - substituted lactone rings in ring-opening is generally higher than that of rings 

with the substituent attached to the carbon atom neighboring the ester linkage at the 

oxygen side ( -substition).12 This behavior is ascribed to the formation of a secondary 

alcohol upon the ring opening of the latter, of which particularly the S-enantiomer hardly 

propagates as a result of the stereospecific pocket at the active site of the enzyme.41, 42 

Similarly, despite a fast initiation, Novozym 435 is regarded as incapable of polymerizing 

lactide.43-45  
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Conclusion 
R,R’-[1] has been shown to effectively catalyze the ROP of -CL, 4-MeCL and 6-MeCL. 

The polymerization kinetics as well as the stereoselective behavior in the ROP of 4-

MeCL and 6-MeCL depend on the position of the substituent, giving relatively fast and 

nonselective opening for 4-MeCL and relatively slow and selective opening for 6-MeCL. 

The presence of a substituent slows down propagation in all cases. These results are 

opposite of those obtained using the enzyme Novozym 435, which gives fast and 

stereoselective polymerization of 4-MeCL, but no polymerization of 6-MeCL. 

The selectivity displayed by R,R’-[1] can be a helpful tool in the synthesis of new 

biomaterials based on lactones and lactides. Comparing R,R’-[1] with enzymes like 

Novozym 435, we find that both types of catalyst have their own advantages when 

combined with different kinds of monomers. By complementary use, a broad spectrum of 

polymers can be obtained. Recently, ROP of 6-MeCL was performed using Novozym 

435 in combination with a ruthenium catalyst.46 As the S-enantiomer was selectively 

ring-opened, but only the R-enantiomer favored propagation, the ruthenium catalyst was 

added to enable racemization of the secondary alcohol from the S- to the R-configuration. 

Likewise, it will be interesting to combine R,R’-[1] and Novozym 435 for the synthesis of 

novel types of biodegradable polymers.  
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Abstract 
The amine-functionalized 7-membered γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL) 

was synthesized and the ring opening reaction of this monomer by different catalyst-

initiator systems was studied. The monomer was prepared in a three-step process, starting 

from 4-aminocyclohexanol, protecting the amine with a Boc-group, oxidation of the 

alcohol to the ketone and a Bayer-Villager rearrangement to the lactone in an overall 

yield of ~50%. The monomer could be ring-opened, both by coordination or pseudo-

anionic ring-opening using stannous octoate, Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 or [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-

Me-4] and by cationic ring-opening using fumaric acid, but polymerization did not occur. 

Rather than giving the functional amine protected poly(ε-caprolactone) the γ-Boc-amino-

ε-caprolactone rearranged into a 5-membered cyclic amide. 

6|
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Introduction 
Aliphatic polyesters, in particular materials prepared from glycolide, lactide and -

caprolactone, receive a great deal of interest due to their (bio)degradability, 

biocompatibility and nontoxicity of their degradation products. They find use in various 

applications, ranging from environmentally friendly packaging materials to medical 

products such as sutures, drug delivery systems and scaffolds for tissue engineering.1, 2 

These polymers are conveniently prepared by ring-opening (co)polymerization (ROP) of 

the aforementioned (di)lactones by using an organometallic-based catalyst. The use of an 

enzyme (usually a lipase) as a catalyst has also been reported for several lactones3-18 as 

well as for lactide19-22 (enzymatic polymerization). In the last decade several studies were 

directed to the polymerizability of lactones containing functional groups on the ring. Ring 

opening (co)polymerization of these monomers may provide materials with a wide range 

of properties.  

Two main strategies for the synthesis of aliphatic polyesters containing functional side 

groups can be distinguished, being a) direct incorporation of the (protected form of the) 

desired functionality into the monomer and b) chemical conversion of functional groups 

in preformed polyesters.  The most straightforward way is to synthesize a functionalized 

cyclic ester monomer rather than performing post-substitution reactions on the functional 

groups introduced. In recent years, several monomers containing functional groups on the 

ring were synthesized, and these were mainly based on the seven-membered lactone ε-

caprolactone. Specific examples are 2,3,4,5-tetra-O-methyl-1,6-galactonolactone (1),23 7-

allyl-1-oxacycloheptan-2-one (2),24 α-benzyl carboxylate-ε-CL (3),25 α-acetyl-ε-CL (4),26 

α-(1-acryloyloxyethyl)-ε-CL (5),27 1,4,8-trioxaspiro[4.6]-9-undecanone (6)28-31 (to give 

ketone or hydroxyl groups when deprotected after ROP), 2-oxepane-1,5-dione (7),32 γ-(2-

hydroxyethyl)-ε-CL (8),33 γ-benzyloxy-ε-CL (9),34 γ-triethylsilyloxy-ε-CL (10),31, 35 γ-

(tert-butyldimethylsilyloxy)-ε-CL (11)36 (to give hydroxyl groups when deprotected after 

ROP), PEG-grafted ε-CL (12),37 γ-acetyloxy-ε-CL (13),38 γ-phenoxy-ε-CL (14),38 γ-

acryloyloxy-ε-CL (15),39 γ-(2-bromo-2-methylpropionate)-ε-CL (17),40 7-oxooxepan-4-yl 

3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-2-methylpropanoate (18),41 γ-benzyl carboxylate-ε-CL 

(19)34 and γ-tert-butyl carboxylate-ε-CL (20)34 (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Various functionalized ε-caprolactones. 

Two important examples following the second strategy, i.e. substitution reactions on 

functionalized ε–caprolactones, are starting from  γ-bromo-ε-CL (21)42 and α-chloro-ε-CL 

(23)43-46 (Figure 1). Recently, the synthesis of γ-iodo-ε-CL (22) was reported.47 Chloro 

substituents in poly(α-chloro-ε-CL) have been converted into hydroxyl, carboxyl, epoxide 

or phenyl ester groups by an atom transfer radical reaction.44 Similarly, PEG could be 

grafted to the polymer backbone.45 Alternatively, the chloro groups were converted into 

azides, both prior to (24) (Figure 1) or after polymerization, and applied in ‘click 

chemistry’, involving alkyne cycloaddition.46,48 Poly(γ-bromo-ε-CL) was modified with 

pyridine to yield the quaternized salt.40, 42 Polymerization of α-methylene-ε-CL (25) 

renders polymers with unsaturated backbones. Alternatively, the methylene group can be 

used in radical polymerization, leaving the lactone ring intact for grafting via ROP.49 

Other unsaturated poly(ε-CL)s were prepared by treating poly(γ-bromo-ε-CL) with 1,8-

diazabicyclo[5.4.0]-undec-7-ene.40 These polymers could be modified to hydroxylated 

materials. Alternatively, starting from α-chloro-ε-CL 50 or γ-bromo-ε-CL,40, 50, 51 ε-CL 
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monomers with double bonds in the ring (26-28) were prepared (Figure 1). These 

monomers could be successfully polymerized to polymers with double bonds in the 

backbone. 

Amines are useful functional groups in polymer synthesis and polymer modification. 

Amines can react with acids and acyl chlorides, anhydrides, aldehydes and acrylates 

under relatively mild conditions. Amino-substituted propio- and butyrolactones are 

commercially available. However, to the best of our knowledge, the introduction of 

amines onto the caprolactone ring and subsequent polymerization has not been reported 

in literature so far.  Described in this chapter are the synthesis of an ε-CL derivative, 

functionalized with a Boc-protected amine group in its γ-position, and the ring-opening 

experiments carried out with this monomer.  

 

Experimental 
Materials 

Trans-4-aminocyclohexanol and sodium bicarbonate were obtained from Merck and used 

as received. Di-tert-butyl dicarbonate (97%), pyridinium chlorochromate, m-

chloroperbenzoic acid (77%) and sodium thiosulfate were obtained from Aldrich and 

used as received. Benzyl alcohol (Aldrich) and triethylene glycol monomethyl ether 

(Aldrich) were dried over molsieves (4-Å). Poly(ethylene glycol) and amino-endcapped 

poly(ethylene glycol) (Fluka) were dried by azeotropic distillation from dry toluene. 

Stannous octoate and Zn[N(SiMe3)3]2 were obtained from Aldrich and used as received. 

The synthesis of [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4] was previously reported.52 Toluene 

(Biosolve) was dried by distillation over sodium wire. All other solvents (Biosolve) were 

used as received. 

Synthesis 

 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanol: The synthesis of 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanol was performed 

according to the procedure as described by Einhorn et al.53 Trans-4-aminocyclohexanol 

(10.0 g, 0.066 mol) was weighed into a 500 ml flask, and a solution of di-tert-butyl 

dicarbonate (diBoc, 14.1 g, 0.065 mol) in 320 ml of methanol was added. To the resulting 

solution NaHCO3 (16.45 g, 0.196 mol) was added under stirring. The mixture was 

sonicated at 25-30 °C for 2 h, and stirred overnight to ensure full conversion. 
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Subsequently, the solids were filtered off, and the solvent was removed in vacuo. The 

remaining solid was dissolved in CH2Cl2, and the organic phase was washed three times 

with MilliQ water. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered and the solvent was 

removed in vacuo, giving a white powder. Yield: 11.7 g (82%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 

4.40 (s, 1H, NH-C=O), 3.55 (m, 1H, CH-NH), 3.38 (s, 1H, CH-OH), 1.95 (4H, CH2), 

1.40 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3), 1.40-1.30 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.20-1.00 (m, 2H, CH2). 13C-NMR 

(CDCl3): δ =  155.0 (C=O), 79.0 (C(CH3)3), 69.6 (CH-OH), 48.7 (CH-NH), 33.8 (CH2-

CH(NH)), 30.9 (CH3), 28.2 (CH2-CH(OH)). Mp 172-173 °C. 

4-Boc-aminocyclohexanone: Synthesis of 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanone was performed 

according to a procedure as described by Detrembleur et al.54 Pyridinium chlorochromate 

(7.0 g, 0.032 mol) was added to a solution of 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanol (5.0 g, 0.023 

mol) dissolved in 250 ml of CH2Cl2. Upon stirring, the initially bright orange mixture 

turned dark brown. The mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Solids were 

filtered off and washed extensively with CH2Cl2. The combined organic solvent was 

removed in vacuo, and the remaining product was dissolved in 250 ml of diethyl ether. 

The yellow-brown solution was filtered to remove precipitates, washed with MilliQ 

water, dried over MgSO4 and filtered. The solvent was removed in vacuo, giving a white 

powder. Yield: 3.7 g (75%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 4.49 (s, 1H, NH-C=O), 3.93 (m, 1H, 

CH-NH), 2.40 (dd, 4H, CH2), 2.13 (dd, 2H, CH2), 1.66 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.45 (s, 9H, 

C(CH3)3). 13C-NMR (CDCl3): δ =  209.8 (C=O), 155.2 (OC(O)NH), 79.6 (C(CH3)3), 47.5 

(CH-NH), 38.9 (CH2-C=O), 32.2 (CH3), 28.3 (CH2-CH(NH)). Mp 100-101 °C. 

γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL): The γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL was prepared 

applying the procedure as described by Detrembleur et al. for the synthesis of γ-bromo-ε-

caprolactone.54 To a stirred solution of 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanone (3.5 g, 0.016 mol) in 

35 ml of CH2Cl2, m-chloroperbenzoic acid (mCPBA) (5.6 g, 0.025 mol) was added. The 

mixture was stirred overnight, and subsequently stored at -18 °C overnight to precipitate 

the formed m-chlorobenzoic acid. The solids were filtered off and the solution was 

washed three times with saturated solutions of Na2S2O3 and NaHCO3, and finally three 

times with MilliQ water. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4 and filtered. The 

solvent was removed in vacuo, giving a white powder. The product was recrystallized 

twice from warm toluene, in order to remove traces of m-chlorobenzoic acid, as well as 
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water. Yield: 3.0 g (80%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 4.60 (s, 1H, NH-C=O), 4.30 (m, 1H, 

CH2-O), 4.15 (m, 1H, CH2-O), 3.60 (m, 1H, CH-NH), 2.60 (m, 2H, CH2-C=O), 2.20 (m, 

2H, CH2), 1.70 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.55 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.40 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3). 13C-NMR 

(CDCl3): δ = 174.9 (OC(O)O), 154.8 (OC(O)NH), 79.8 (C(CH3)3), 65.6 (CH2-O), 50.8 

(CH-NH), 35.7 (CH2-CH2-O), 30.5 (CH2-C=O), 29.1 (CH2-CH2-C=O), 28.6 (CH3). MS 

(ES): Found: 229,88.  Mp 165-166 °C. 

Ring-Opening Reactions 

‘Melt Polymerization’ of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL: Reactions were carried out under an inert N2 

atmosphere. In a dry reaction vessel a catalytic amount of stannous octoate was added to 

γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (229 mg, 1.00 mmol) and the mixture was heated to 165 °C. After 1 h, 

the mixture was cooled to room temperature, dissolved in CHCl3 and precipitated in 

diethyl ether. A sticky, brown material was collected upon filtering. Yield: 186 mg.  

‘Melt Copolymerization’ of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL and ε-caprolactone: Reactions were carried 

out under an inert N2 atmosphere. In a dry reaction vessel, γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (240 mg, 1.0 

mmol) was mixed with ε-CL (1005 mg, 8.8 mmol), and benzyl alcohol (11 mg, 0.10 

mmol) was added. After stirring, a catalytic amount of stannous octoate was added, and 

the mixture was heated at 110 ºC for 18 h. The mixture was cooled to room temperature, 

giving a waxy, pale yellow product which was subsequently dissolved in 2 ml of CH2Cl2. 

The solution was added dropwise into 50 ml of diethyl ether, and the resulting mixture 

was stored at -18 ºC overnight to give a white precipitate. After filtering the solid was 

redissolved in CH2Cl2 and precipitated in diethyl ether. Yield (solid): 814 mg. 1H-NMR 

(solid: benzyl alcohol initiated PCL): δ = 7.30 (s, 5H, aromatic protons), 5.05 (s, 2H, Bz-

CH2-O), 4.00 (t, 2H, CH2-O-C=O), 3.60 (q, 2H, CH2-OH), 2.25 (t, 2H, CH2-C=O), 1.55 

(m, 4H, CH2-CH2-O and CH2-CH2-C=O), 1.30 (m, 2H, CH2). The diethyl ether phases 

were combined and the solvent was removed in vacuo to give an oily residue. Yield (oil): 

132 mg. The oily residue was analyzed by 1H-NMR and MALDI-TOF mass 

spectrometry, and appeared a mixture of rearranged 4-Boc-NH-ε-CL (see ‘Solution 

polymerization’), ε-CL monomer and oligomer. 

Pseudo-Anionic ‘Solution Polymerization’ of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL: In attempts to polymerize 

γ-Boc- NH-ε-CL, a number of different combinations of catalysts, initiators and solvents 

were explored. In toluene, the monomer was combined with various initiators (HOiPr, 
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BzOH, mPEG-OH), and stannous octoate as a catalyst under reflux conditions (110 °C). 
In a typical example, γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (500 mg, 2.18 mmol) was dissolved in 25 ml of dry 

toluene, and dried azeotropically by removing 15 ml of solvent. Benzyl alcohol (59 mg, 1 

wt% BzOH in toluene) was added, giving [M]:[I] ≈ 400. A stannous octoate solution (55 

mg, 2 wt% Sn(Oct)2 in toluene) was added under vigorous stirring, and the mixture was 

refluxed for 50 hours under a N2 atmosphere. After evaporation of the solvent, an oily 

product remained. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 6.00 (s, 1H, OH), 4.25 (m, 1H, CH2-OH), 4.05 

(m, 1H, CH2-OH), 3.75 (m, 1H, CH-N), 2.30 (m, 3H, CH2-C=O and  N-CH-CH2-CH2-

C=O), 1.80 (q, 2H, CH2-CH2-O), 1.70 (m, 1H, N-CH-CH2-CH2-C=O), 1.40 (s, 9H, 

C(CH3)3).  

In dichloromethane, γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL was combined with Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 or 

dimethylamino)methyl]-4,6-dimethylphenoxy ethylzinc as a catalyst. Experiments were 

carried out in a glovebox in an inert (N2) atmosphere. In a typical example, γ-Boc-NH-ε-

CL (750 mg, 3.27 mmol) and isopropanol (133 mg, 0.22 mmol, 10 wt% HOiPr in 

CH2Cl2) were dissolved in 20 ml of CH2Cl2, giving [M]/[I] ≈ 15. Under vigorous stirring, 

Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (44 mg, 0.11 mmol) was added, and stirring was continued at room 

temperature for several days. At certain intervals, small aliquots were taken to determine 

monomer conversion. The product was the same as described above. 

Cationic ‘Copolymerization’ of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL and ε-caprolactone: In a dry reaction 

vessel, γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (200 mg, 0.872 mmol) was mixed with ε-CL (896 mg; 7.84 

mmol), and benzyl alcohol (11 mg, 0.0102 mmol) was added as an initiator. The mixture 

was heated to 110 °C under argon atmosphere, and fumaric acid (100 mg, 0.862 mmol) 

was added to the mixture. After 20 h the mixture was cooled to room temperature, upon 

which it solidified. The solid was dissolved in 2 ml of CH2Cl2, and the solution was 

added to 50 ml of n-hexane, resulting in a sticky, white material. The product was 

redissolved in CH2Cl2 and extracted with water to remove fumaric acid traces. The 

organic layer was added to 100 ml of diethyl ether, resulting in colorless oil. Washing the 

oil with pentane gave a waxy solid of oligomeric PCL. Evaporating the pentane phase 

gave an oily residue consisting of ε-CL monomer and rearranged γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL. 

Cationic ‘Solution Polymerization’ of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL: Reactions were carried out under 

an inert (N2) atmosphere. Typically, γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (214 mg, 0.93 mmol) was dissolved 
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in 1.6 ml of toluene in a dry reaction vessel, and triethylene glycol monomethyl ether (72 

mg of a 2 wt% in toluene, 0,087 mmol) was added as the initiator. The mixture was 

heated to 90 °C under N2 atmosphere, and fumaric acid (11 mg, 0.091 mmol) was added. 

At certain time intervals, small aliquots were withdrawn from the reaction mixture for 

NMR analysis and the solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The product was the same as 

described above. 

Characterization 

NMR: 
1H-NMR (300 MHz) spectra were recorded on a Varian Inova Spectrometer using 

CDCl3 solutions, and were referenced to shifts of residual CHCl3 (  7.26). 

FT-IR: Fourier Transform Infra-Red spectra were recorded on a Biorad FTS 175 

spectrometer using a wide band MCT detector at 4 cm-1 spectral resolution. Samples (~ 4 

mg) were mixed with KBr and pressed into pellets. The data were collected between 

4000 and 500 cm-1. 

ESI-TOF MS: Electrospray ionization time-of-flight (ESI-TOF) mass spectrometry data 

were recorded on a LCT (Micromass) Electrospray Ionization Time-Of-Flight Mass 

Spectrometer. 

MALDI-TOF MS: Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-

TOF) mass spectrometry was performed using a Voyager-DE-RP MALDI-TOF mass 

spectrometer (Applied Biosystems/PerSeptive Biosystems, Inc., Framingham, MA) 

equipped with delayed extraction. A 337-nm UV nitrogen laser producing 3-ns pulses 

was used, and mass spectra were obtained in the linear mode. Samples were prepared 

non-quantitatively by mixing the reaction product in tetrahydrofuran with [2-(4-

hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid] (HABA). Approximately 1 l of the solution was 

transferred onto a gold sample plate, and the solvent was removed by drying in air.  

DSC: Thermal analysis was carried out using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7 Differential 

Scanning Calorimeter equipped with a PE7700 computer and TAS-7 software. 

Calibration was performed with pure indium. Samples (ca. 10 mg) were heated to 180 °C 

at 20 °C.min-1, cooled to 0°C at 20 °C.min-1 and reheated to 180 °C at 20 °C.min-1. 

Melting temperatures (Tm) were taken from the peak maxima of the second heating 

curves. 
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Results and Discussion 
Monomer Synthesis 

Starting from trans-aminocyclohexanol, γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL) 

was successfully synthesized, following the route depicted in Scheme 1. The amine group 

of trans-aminocyclohexanol was protected using a stoechiometric amount of diBoc in 

methanol and NaHCO3 as a base. The protected aminoalcohol was subsequently 

oxidized, using an excess of pyridinium chlorochromate in dichloromethane.  
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL). 

 

The resulting 4-Boc-aminocyclohexanone was converted in γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone 

by a Baeyer-Villiger rearrangement upon reaction with m-chloroperbenzoic acid, giving a 

white, crystalline powder in 80% yield. The lactone was purified by crystallization from 

toluene and had a melting point of 165-166 °C. The 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra of the γ-

Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone are presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. 1H-NMR (upper) and 13C-NMR (lower) spectrum of γ-Boc-amino-ε-

caprolactone. (CDCl3). 

 

In the FT-IR spectrum, two distinct stretching vibrations were found at 1700 and 1750 

cm-1, corresponding to the carbamate and the ester C=O groups, respectively. The 

characteristic vibrations of the NH bond were observed at 1530 cm-1 (NHbend) and 3400 

cm-1 (NHstretch). The strong signal at 1170 cm-1 was assigned to the C-O stretching 

vibration. In the ESI-TOF MS spectrum, peaks were found at m/z = 230 (4-Boc-NH-ε-

CL), 174 (parent minus ·C(CH3)3), 156 (parent minus ·OC(CH3)3), and 130 (parent minus 

·C(O)C(CH3)3). 
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Ring-opening Reactions 

It is well known that the seven-membered lactone ε-caprolactone and several 2- and 4-

substituted ε-caprolactones can be ring-opening polymerized to their corresponding 

(substituted) polyesters. A catalyst commonly applied in these polymerizations is 

stannous octoate, and an alcohol can be applied to initiate the reaction.  

An efficient and common applied synthetic route to polyesters is melt polymerization in 

the bulk. Conducting the reaction at 170 °C the γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL in the presence of 

stannous octoate gave a dark brown product. The 1H-NMR spectrum was not in 

accordance with the expected structure of poly(γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL), and no unambiguous 

product was isolated. Hence, melt homopolymerization was considered not suitable for 

the preparation of the intended substituted polyester.  

Because of the suspected deprotection and decomposition reactions at high temperatures, 

copolymerization of the 4-Boc-NH-ε-CL and -caprolactone (ε-CL) was considered. The 

4-Boc-NH-ε-CL could be dissolved in ε-CL at a temperature of 110 °C. A polymerization 

was now attempted at 110 °C using Sn(Oct)2 as a catalyst and benzyl alcohol as an 

initiator. After an 18 h reaction time the mixture was cooled to room temperature, 

affording a waxy product. The reaction mixture could be separated in a white solid 

material and an oil. 1H-NMR analysis revealed that the oil contained unreacted ε-CL 

together with a γ-BocNH-ε-CL-derived product, whereas the solid product contained 

mainly benzyl alcohol-initiated PCL.  

The unsuccessful bulk polymerization reactions prompted us to investigate the 

homopolymerization of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL in solution. Polymerization reactions were 

performed using the catalyst Sn(Oct)2 in toluene under reflux conditions, Zn[N(SiMe3)3]2 

or [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4] in CH2Cl2 at room temperature and fumaric acid55 in 

toluene under reflux conditions. Different initiators like 2-propanol and benzyl alcohol 

were explored. All reactions afforded a similar oily material. 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR 

spectra (Figures 3 and 4) of the product obtained indicated full conversion of the 

monomer, but lacked initiator signals. MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the reaction product 

showed that no higher MW products outside the matrix region were present, indicating 

that polymerization did not take place.  
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Figure 3. 1H-NMR (upper) and 13C-NMR (lower) spectrum of tert-butyl 2-(5-

oxopyrrolidin-2-yl)ethyl carbonate. Solvent: CDCl3. 

 

Ring-opening Mechanism  

The absence of high molecular weight products in both bulk and solution 

(co)polymerizations suggests that the ring-opening of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL was followed by 

another reaction rather than propagation. Both 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra of the 
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reaction product showed no signals of the alcohol that was used as an initiator. Moreover, 

the disappearance of the signal at δ = 4.50 ppm of the carbamate proton and the 

appearance of a signal at δ = 6.00-7.00 ppm in the 1H-NMR spectrum was rather 

unexpected.  

 
Scheme 2. Mechanism of the rearrangement of γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone into tert-

butyl 2-(5-oxopyrrolidin-2-yl)ethyl carbonate (E) or tert-butyl 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-5-

oxopyrrolidine-1-carboxylate (G). 
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Scheme 3. Rearrangement of γ-BocNH-ε-CL into tert-butyl 2-(5-oxopyrrolidin-2-yl)ethyl 

carbonate (E) or 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-5-oxopyrrolidine-1-carboxylate (G) upon 

deprotonation of the carbamate group. 

 

It has to be noted that the γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL was thermally stable up to high temperatures 

in the absence of catalysts. The reaction apparently involves a catalyst and ring opening 

followed by rearrangement was considered. The interchange of the tert-butyloxy 

carbonyl group and the metal center after ring opening (forming intermediate D), 

followed by a nucleophilic attack of the newly formed metal amide on the ester at the 

‘initiator side’ would give the five-membered amide tert-butyl 2-(5-oxopyrrolidin-2-
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yl)ethyl carbonate (Scheme 2, structure E). Recently, attempts to ring open polymerize γ-

acetyloxy-ε-CL, revealed the formation of a similar rearrangement.38 Alternatively, the 5-

membered tert-butyl 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-5-oxopyrrolidine-1-carboxylate (Scheme 2, 

structure G) can be formed upon nucleophilic attack by the carbamate nitrogen after 

activation of the lactone by the metal species. The rearrangement of 4-BocNH-ε-CL into 

E or G may also occur upon deprotonation of the carbamate group by the metal alkoxide, 

as described by Chisholm et al. for depsipeptides.56 Nucleophilic attack by the nitrogen 

induces the ring-opening (Scheme 3). The chemical shift of the protons f and g in the 

rearranged product (δ = 4.00-4.35 ppm, Figure 3) corresponds more likely to protons next 

to a carbonate moiety than next to an alcohol group. This means that the product obtained 

would have structure E rather then structure G. 

 
Figure 4. FTIR spectra of γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (top) and the rearranged product  

tert-butyl 2-(5-oxopyrrolidin-2-yl)ethyl carbonate (bottom). 

 

FT-IR analysis of the product revealed the disappearance of the NH stretching band at 

~1530 cm-1 of γ-Boc-NH-ε-CL (Figure 4), which is consistent with the five-membered 

cyclic amide E. ESI-TOF MS data of the reaction product was consistent with both 
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structure E and G, showing peaks at m/z = 230 (parent), 174 (parent minus ·C(CH3)3), 

156 (parent minus ·OC(CH3)3), 130 (parent minus ·C(O)OC(CH3)3), 112 (130 – ·OH) and 

84 (130 – ·(CH2)2OH).  

 

According to NMR, FT-IR and MS data, a similar product is obtained in both the anionic 

and cationic approach. The mechanism for ‘activated monomer cationic polymerization‘ 

(Scheme 4),57 does not conflict with the proposed rearrangement and nucleophilic attack 

of the carbamate nitrogen at the activated carboxyl group may take place. Formation of G 

may take place upon activation of the carbamate carbonyl. 

 

 
Scheme 4. Monomer activation according to the ‘activated monomer cationic 

polymerization’ mechanism. Activation is followed by nucleophilic attack of the 

carbamate nitrogen at the carbonyl group.  
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The above presented mechanisms (Scheme 2-4) point out that the cyclic amide E can be 

formed by transferring the tert-butyloxy carbonyl group to the metal alkoxyde after ring-

opening or in a second step after initial formation of G. Clues to an initial formation of G 

can be found in the 13C NMR spectrum of the product (Figure 3). Small signals in the 

carbonyl region and at e.g. 54 ppm are observed. Especially the latter can be assigned to a 

C-atom next to an alcohol group.  

 

The presence of the t-Boc methyl protons in the NMR spectra of the isolated products 

pointed out that this group is retained in the newly formed compound. An alternative 

rearrangement, in which the hydroxyl group of the ring-opened structure C attacks the 

carbamate moiety with the formation of a new carbamate ring (Scheme 5: structure H) 

thus appears not to happen. 
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Scheme 5. Alternative rearrangement for γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone, starting from the 

activated lactone ring B. 

 

In the mechanism proposed in Scheme 2, different metal alcoholates are formed. These 

alcoholates may initiate a polymerization of ε-caprolactone in copolymerization 

reactions. In these copolymerization reactions we always observed the formation of some 

PCL oligomers comprising a small t-butyl signal in its NMR spectrum. The rearranged 

product G may have served as an initiator, which may explain the relatively low degree 

of polymerization (with respect to the feed ratio of added initiator and monomer). 
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Conclusion 
The amino-functionalized lactone γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone was successfully 

synthesized from trans-4-aminocyclohexanol. No polymer is obtained under any of the 

polymerization conditions explored (including both anionic and cationic ROP) but the 

lactone rearranges into an oxopyrrolidin-2-yl carbonate. Apparently, the formation of the 

5-membered cyclic amide is kinetically favored over polymer chain formation, despite 

the protective Boc-group on the amine moiety.  
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Synthesis and Thermal Properties of Heterobifunctional 

PLA Oligomers and their Stereocomplexes 

 

 

 

 

Abstract  
Low molecular weight heterotelechelic polylactides were prepared by the zinc catalyzed 

ring-opening polymerization of L-lactide or D-lactide using functional initiators and 

subsequent reaction with termination reagents. An amine group was introduced using the 

functional initiator 3-(tert-butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol and deprotection after 

polymerization. Initiation by 2,2’-dithiodiethanol afforded a polylactide with a central 

disulfide group that could be reduced to give polylactides with a thiol group. Reaction of 

the living chain end with succinic anhydride or N-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)glycine after the 

ring-opening polymerization afforded a carboxylic acid and, after deprotection, an amine 

end group, respectively. Thermal analysis revealed that modification of the hydroxyl 

terminus lowered the number of lactic acid units within a PLA chain that can effectively 

participate in crystallization. Both Tm and ΔHm values for these polymers were lower 

compared to PLAs of comparable chain lengths with no modification of the hydroxyl end 

group. In stereocomplexes prepared from equimolar amounts of the heterotelechelic 

PLLAs and PDLAs, this suppressive effect on Tm and ΔHm was also observed. 

Modification of the hydroxyl end resulted in a decrease in stereocomplex Tm values of 

~10-20 °C. The lower limit for the crystallization of stereocomplexes was at a DP of 5.

7|
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Introduction 
Synthetic polymers nowadays cover a tremendous range of applications in different areas, 

varying from construction and household utensils to materials for packaging and medical 

devices. By combining different polymers in e.g. blends, block, star, and graft 

copolymers, manipulation of properties can be extended beyond the chemical/physical 

properties of a single material, and the specific advantages of certain polymers can be 

combined. In this respect, heterobifuctional polymers are versatile building blocks in the 

preparation of such materials. These polymers however, are generally not commercially 

available and have to be synthesized. Functional end groups that are of interest for 

chemical coupling reactions are vinyl groups, amines, thiols and (activated) carboxylic 

acids. 

Biodegradable polyesters are widely investigated for pharmaceutical and biomedical 

applications. Most well known examples of biodegradable polymers are poly(glycolide), 

poly(lactide) and poly(ε-caprolactone).1-16 Homopolymers and copolymers of these 

materials are preferably synthesized by ring-opening polymerization (ROP) in bulk or 

solution of the monomers glycolide, lactide and ε-caprolactone using metal alkoxides as 

catalyst/initiator systems.17-20 These metal alkoxides are either commercially available or 

can be generated in situ from the addition of an alcohol to a variety of metal containing 

compounds. In principal, any alcohol that can be dissolved in the commonly used ROP 

reaction media like CH2Cl2, dioxane, THF and toluene, and that would coordinate to the 

metal center under the given conditions (solvent, temperature) could be used to initiate 

the reaction. This includes the use of diols21, polyols22 and alcohols containing other 

functional groups. The latter enables the modification of the carbonyl chain end of the 

polymer, and is a straightforward method to prepare heterofunctional PLAs. Protection of 

these functional groups, however, is generally required, as some may act as initiators in 

the ROP.23-26  

Solution ring-opening polymerization of (di)lactones using metal alkoxides in many cases 

proceeds via a ‘living’ coordination polymerization mechanism. The metal center 

remains coordinated to the chain end. This metal alkoxide is highly reactive and as long 

as monomer is present the polymerization will continue. As no monomer is present 
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anymore this nucleophilic living chain end may react with electrophiles to introduce 

another functional group.  

A requisite for the preparation of heterobifunctional polyesters via ring-opening 

polymerization, either through initiation or end group modification, is the quantitative 

incorporation or conversion of the ligand in the initiation or electrophile in the 

termination reaction, respectively. The catalyst and initiator used in the polymerization 

reaction should be of high purity. Moreover, when bi- or multifunctional initiators are 

used in combination with metal-ligand precursors, in situ generation of a ‘single-site’ 

catalyst-initiator is preferred, as the combination of multifunctional catalyst with 

multifunctional initiators easily forms networks in solution, which hampers the ROP 

reaction. The syntheses of linear and branched PLAs comprising e.g carboxylic,27-30 

amine,23, 24, 31, 32 (meth)acrylic,30, 33-35 halogen36, 37 or isocyanate38 end groups have 

occasionally been described in literature. 

In this study we have focused on the synthesis of heterobifunctional poly(lactide)s of low 

molecular weights (DP~7), to be used in the synthesis of block or graft copolymers by 

coupling reactions. The influence of the end groups of the oligomers on the thermal 

properties of enantiomeric PLAs and their sterocomplexes was investigated. 

 

Experimental 
Materials  

All experiments were carried out under nitrogen in a glovebox or under argon using 

Schlenk techniques. Dichloromethane and toluene (Biosolve) were dried by distillation 

over CaH2 (Aldrich) and sodium wire, respectively. Diethyl ether and methanol 

(Biosolve) were used as received. Bidistilled water was prepared using a MilliQ 

apparatus. The monomers L-lactide and D-lactide (Purac) were recrystallized from dry 

toluene prior to use. Triethylamine (TEA) (Aldrich) was purified by distillation over 

KOH. Zinc bis[bis(trimethylsilyl)amide] {Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2} (Aldrich) was used as 

received. 2-[(Dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylphenoxy ethylzinc {[Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-

2-Me-4]} was synthesized as described previously.39 Succinic anhydride, 3-(tert-

butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol, dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCC) (Aldrich), N-(tert-
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butoxycarbonyl)glycine, 4-dimethylamino-pyridine (DMAP) (Fluka) and 2,2’-

dithiodiethanol (ABCR) were used as received.  

Synthesis 

Polymers: The synthetic procedures are described for the preparation of poly(L-lactide)s. 

The procedures for poly(D-lactide)s are similar. 

Boc-NH-PLA-OH: In a typical experiment, L-lactide (3.0 g, 21.0 mmol), 3-(tert-

butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol (0.52 g, 3.0 mmol) and 16 ml of dichloromethane 

were introduced into a dried reaction vessel equipped with a magnetic stirring bar. A 

solution of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (0.059 g, 0.15 mmol) in 2 ml of dichloromethane was added 

under vigorous stirring. After 24 h, the reaction was quenched with a few drops of glacial 

acetic acid. A small aliquot was withdrawn for determination of the L-lactide conversion. 

The solvent was removed in vacuo, giving a white, waxy product, which was redissolved 

in a small amount of acetone. The polymer was isolated by precipitation in water, 

collected by filtration and subsequently freeze-dried. L-Lactide conversion: 98%. Yield: 

2.4 g (80%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.70 (b, 1H, NH), 4.35 (q, 

1H, CH(CH3)-OH), 4.20 (t, 2H, CH2-O), 3.15 (q, 2H, CH2-NH), 1.85 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.55 

(d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O), 1.40 (s, 9H, (CH3)3C). 

Boc-NH-PLA-COOH: The synthesis of the polymer Boc-NH-PLA-COOH was carried 

out analogously to the synthesis of Boc-NH-PLA-OH, with the following modifications. 

Instead of quenching the reaction with glacial acetic acid, succinic anhydride (0.35 g, 3.5 

mmol), TEA (0.35 g, 3.5 mmol) and DMAP (0.42 g, 3.5 mmol) were added under 

vigorous stirring. After 24 h, the organic phase was washed several times with a 0.2 M 

citric acid solution and water. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered, and the 

solvent was removed in vacuo. The remaining product was dissolved in a small amount 

of acetone. The polymer was isolated by precipitation in water, collected by filtration and 

subsequently freeze-dried. L-Lactide conversion: 98%. Yield: 77%. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ 

= 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.70 (bs, 1H, NH), 4.20 (t, 2H, CH2-O), 3.15 (q, 2H, CH2-

NH), 2.70 (t, 4H, C(O)-CH2-CH2-C(O)) 1.80 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O), 

1.40 (s, 9H, (CH3)3C). 

Boc-NH-PLA-NH-Boc: The synthesis of the polymer Boc-NH-PLA-NH-Boc was carried 

out analogously to the synthesis of Boc-NH-PLA-OH, with the following modifications. 
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Instead of quenching the reaction with glacial acetic acid, N-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)glycine 

(1.3 g, 7.4 mmol), DCC (1.5 g, 7.4 mmol) and DMAP (0.090 g, 0.74 mmol) were added 

under vigorous stirring. After 24 h, the organic phase was filtered to remove the formed 

DCU. The filtrate was stored at -18 °C overnight to crystallize traces of DCU, and 

filtered. The polymer was isolated by precipitation in cold methanol, filtration and drying 

in vacuo. L-Lactide conversion: 98%. Yield: 1.3 g (43%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 

1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.70 (b, 1H, NH), 4.20 (t, 2H, CH2-O), 4.10-3.90 (2H, C(O)CH2-NH), 

3.15 (q, 2H, CH2-NH), 1.80 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O), 1.40 (s, 18H, 

(CH3)3C).  

HO-PLA-S-S-PLA-OH: In a typical experiment, L-lactide (3.0 g, 21.0 mmol), 2,2’-

dithiodiethanol (0.23 g, 1.5 mmol) and 16 ml of dichloromethane were introduced into a 

dried reaction vessel equipped with a magnetic stirring bar. A solution of 2-

[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylphenoxy ethylzinc (0.040 g, 0.17 mmol) in 2 ml of 

dichloromethane was added under vigorous stirring. After 24 h, the reaction was 

quenched with a few drops of glacial acetic acid. A small aliquot was withdrawn for 

determination of the L-lactide conversion. The solvent was removed in vacuo, and the 

remaining product was dissolved in a small amount of acetone. The polymer was isolated 

by precipitation in water, filtered, washed with pentane to remove monomer traces and 

subsequently freeze-dried. L-lactide conversion: 98%. Yield: 2.7 g (89%). 1H-NMR 

(CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.35 (m, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH and CH2-O), 2.90 (t, 

2H, CH2-S), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O). 

HOOC-PLA-S-S-PLA-COOH: The synthesis of the polymer was carried out analogously 

to the synthesis of HO-PLA-S-S-PLA-OH, with the following modifications. Instead of 

quenching the reaction with acetic acid, succinic anhydride (0.69 g, 7.0 mmol), TEA 

(0.30 g, 3.0 mmol) and DMAP (0.36 g, 3.0 mmol) were added under vigorous stirring. 

After 24 h, the organic phase was washed several times with a 0.2 M citric acid solution 

and water. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4, filtered, and the solvent was 

removed in vacuo. The remaining product was dissolved in a small amount of acetone. 

The polymer was isolated by precipitation in water, collected by filtration and 

subsequently freeze-dried. L-Lactide conversion: 98%. Yield: 2.6 g (85%). 1H-NMR 
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(CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.35 (m, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH and CH2-O), 2.90 (t, 

2H, CH2-S), 2.70 (t, 4H, C(O)-CH2-CH2-C(O)) 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O). 

Boc-NH-PLA-S-S-PLA-NH-Boc: The synthesis of the polymer was carried out 

analogously to the synthesis of HO-PLA-S-S-PLA-OH, with the following modifications. 

Instead of quenching the reaction with acetic acid, t-Boc-glycine (1.3 g, 7.4 mmol), DCC 

(1.6 g, 7.5 mmol) and DMAP (0.095 g, 0.78 mmol) were added under vigorous stirring. 

After 24 h, the organic phase was filtered, to remove the formed DCU. The filtrate was 

stored at -18 ºC overnight to crystallize traces of DCU, and filtered. The polymer was 

isolated by precipitation in cold methanol, filtration and drying in vacuo. L-Lactide 

conversion: 98%. Yield: 1.9 g (62%). 1H-NMR (CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 

5.0-4.9 (b, 1H, NH), 4.35 (m, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH and CH2-O), 4.10-3.90 (2H, C(O)CH2-

NH), 2.90 (t, 2H, -CH2-S-), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O), 1.40 (s, 9H, (CH3)3C).  

Deprotection of the Boc-NH group: In a typical experiment, Boc-NH-PLA-OH (2.0 g, 1.4 

mmol) was dissolved in 10 ml of CH2Cl2. The setup was purged with argon for several 

minutes, after which gaseous HCl was gently led through the solution. The mixture was 

left to stand for 1h, and after purging with gaseous N2, the solvent was evaporated in 

vacuo to give HCl.H2N-PLA-OH. Yield: 1.7 g (89%). 1H-NMR: δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, 

CH(CH3)-O), 4.20-4.40 (b, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH and CH2-O), 3.15 (q, 2H, CH2-NH), 2.15 

(m, 2H, CH2), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O). 

Reduction of the S-S bond: As a typical example, HO-PLA-S-S-PLA-OH (0.5 g, 0.23 

mmol) was dissolved in 5 ml of CH2Cl2. After purging the setup with argon for several 

minutes, DTT (0.075 g, 0.49 mmol) and TEA (0.023 g, 0.23 mmol) were added, and the 

mixture was stirred for 5 days in an air-tight setup. The organic phase was extracted with 

0.2 M citric acid and three times with water, dried over MgSO4 and filtered. The solvent 

was removed in vacuo, giving HS-PLA-OH as a colorless oil. Yield: 0.3 g (60%). 1H-

NMR (CDCl3): δ = 5.15 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.35 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-OH), 4.25 (t, 2H, 

CH2-O), 2.75 (q, 2H, CH2-S), 1.55 (d, 3H, CH3).  
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Characterization 

NMR: 1H-NMR (300 MHz) spectra were recorded on a Varian Inova spectrometer using 

CDCl3 solutions and were referenced to shifts of residual CHCl3 (  7.26).  

MALDI-TOF MS: Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-

TOF) mass spectrometry was performed using a Voyager-DE-RP MALDI-TOF mass 

spectrometer (Applied Biosystems/PerSeptive Biosystems, Inc., Framingham, MA) 

equipped with delayed extraction. A 337-nm UV nitrogen laser producing 3-ns pulses 

was used, and mass spectra were obtained in the linear mode. Samples were prepared 

non-quantitatively by mixing a polymer solution in tetrahydrofuran with [2-(4-

hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid] (HABA). Approximately 1 l of the solution was 

transferred onto a gold sample plate, and the solvent was removed by drying in air.  

DSC: Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed using a 

DSC7 (Perkin-Elmer). The polymers were first heated from 25 °C to 160 °C (or 200 °C) 

at 20 °C/min, kept at 160 °C (or 200 °C) for 5 min, cooled to -20 °C at 10 °C/min, kept at 

-20 °C for 5 min and reheated to 160 °C (or 200 °C) at 10 °C/min. Melting temperatures 

were taken from the second heating curve. 

 

Results and Discussion 
Polymer Synthesis 

The solution ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of L- or D-lactide (Scheme 1) was 

performed at room temperature in either dichloromethane or toluene. In previous research 

it was shown that in situ generated catalyst/initiator systems from Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 or 

[Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4]39 and an alcohol are highly effective in a controlled ring-

opening polymerization of lactides. Applying these catalyst/initiator systems afforded 

PLAs with an ester end group and an alcohol end group upon terminating the reaction 

with an acid. Using polyfunctional alcohols, star copolymers can be prepared and by 

using polymers like hydroxyl end-functionalized polymers block copolymers are 

conveniently synthesized.  

The use of alcohols containing a protected functional group was investigated to introduce 

an end-functional group to the polymer chains. To introduce a functional amino end 

group to the poly(lactide) chains the amino protected N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-3-amino-1-
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propanol was used as an initiator. Low molecular weight polymers with a degree of 

polymerization (DP) of 7 were prepared at a [M] ≈ 1 M and a monomer to initiator to 

catalyst ratio of [M]:[OH]:[Zn] = 140:20:1.  

 

 
 

Scheme 1. Ring-opening polymerization of lactide using Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 and 3-(tert-

butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol as an initiator ([M]:[OH]:[Zn] ≈ 140:20:1, CH2Cl2, 25 

°C, [M] ≈ 1 M), followed by end group conversion of ’living‘ PLA chains into a hydroxyl 

group (upper), a carboxylic acid group (middle) or a protected amine group (lower). 

 

Full conversion (>97%) in all polymerizations was generally reached within 24 h as 

shown by 1H-NMR analysis of the crude reaction product. Deprotection of the protected 
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amine group was best performed by the passage of gaseous HCl in a polymer 

dichloromethane solution. For the introduction of a thiol end group the polymerization 

was initiated with 2,2’-dithiodiethanol and subsequent reduction of the disulfide. 

 

 
 

Scheme 2. Ring-opening polymerization of lactide using [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4] 

and 2,2’-dithiodiethanol as an initiator ([M]:[OH]:[Zn] ≈ 140:20:1, CH2Cl2, 25 °C, [M] ≈ 

1 M), followed by end group conversion of ’living‘ PLA chains into a hydroxyl group 

(upper), a carboxylic acid group (middle) or a protected amine group (lower). 

 

A number of reducing agents, i.e. dithiothreitol,40, 41 tri(carboxyethyl)phosphine,42 and 

tributylphosphine,43 were explored for the reduction of the disulfide bonds in the 

polymers synthesized. All reagents appeared efficient and yielded the thiol functionalized 

poly(lactide)s.  

Polymerizations of lactide using the in situ formed zinc catalyst/initiators are taken place 

via a coordination insertion reaction and are known as ‘living’ polymerizations. 
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Termination of the zinc alkoxides with a proton donor like glacial acetic acid is usually 

applied and results in polymer chains with hydroxyl end groups (Scheme 1, 2: upper).  

 

 
 

Figure 1. 1H-NMR spectra of H2N-PLLA-OH (A), Boc-NH-PLLA-OH (B), Boc-NH-

PLLA-COOH (D) and Boc-NH-PLLA-NH-Boc (D). Solvent: CDCl3. 

 

The strongly nucleophilic zinc alkoxides do also allow the introduction of other end 

groups by reaction with electrophiles or compounds containing an electrophilic site like 

carbonyls. Two types of reactions were tested to introduce a carboxylic acid end group or 

an amine end group to the ‘living’ Boc-NH-PLLA prepolymer. When reacted with 

succinic anhydride, polymers with a carboxylic acid end group (Scheme 1, 2: middle) 

were obtained. When the zinc alkoxydes were added to a DCC activated N-(tert-

butoxycarbonyl)glycine ester (Scheme 1, 2: lower), an N-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)amine end 

group was introduced. The absence of the characteristic methyne proton signal, next to a 

hydroxyl end group, as present in the 1H-NMR spectra of hydroxyl terminated-PLAs (f’ 

in Figure 1 or c’ in Figure 2) showed that the reaction of the ‘living’ chain ends, to give 

either the CO(CH2)2COOH or COCH2–NH-Boc end groups, was quantitative. These 
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results were supported by MALDI-TOF MS data, which revealed that all polymers 

contained the intended end groups. 

 

 
Figure 2. 1H-NMR spectra of HO-PLLA-SH (A), HO-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-OH (B), 

HOOC-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-COOH (C) and Boc-NH-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-NH-Boc (D). 

Solvent: CDCl3 

 

In the 1H-NMR spectra the methylene protons of the initiating moiety O-CH2-CH2-S at 

2.90 and 4.35 ppm are clearly present. Upon reduction of the disulfide bridge by reagents 

like dithiothreitol, tributyl phosphine and tri(carboxyethyl) phosphine, the CH2-S protons 

shifted to 2.75 ppm, whereas the multiplet at 4.35 ppm (overlapping signals) gives a  

separated quartet at 4.35 ppm (CH(CH3)-OH) and a triplet at 4.25 ppm (HO-CH2-CH2-S). 

The reduction was confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS (data not shown). 

Polymer Molecular Weights 
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The low molecular weight (MW ~ 500-1000) heterotelechelic PLAs prepared were 

intended for conjugation to natural polymers (see Chapter 8). Preliminary experiments 

gave low yields of the synthesized low molecular weight materials. This prompted us to 

pay special attention to the isolation and purification procedures. Prior to termination 

with glacial acetic acid or end group conversion with either succinic anhydride or N-(tert-

butoxycarbonyl)glycine, a small aliquot of the crude polymerization mixture was 

analyzed with 1H-NMR. The number of dilactyl units per PLA block was calculated from 

the integral ratio of the methyl protons (δ = 1.55) and the t-butyl protons (δ = 1.40) or the 

CH2-S protons (δ = 2.90). It was found that all DP values were in good agreement with 

the theoretical values. Isolation of moderate to high molecular weight PLAs is generally 

performed by precipitation of the polymers in cold diethyl ether. It was found, that for the 

PLAs prepared with DP values of ~7, precipitation in diethyl ether leads to fractionation 

and significant yield loss up to 50% (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Degrees of polymerization and weight ratio of Boc-NH-PLLA-OH fractions 

dissolving and precipitating in various non-solvents  

Non-solvent Weight ratioa 
DPb, c 

in non-solvent  in precipitate 

  1H-NMR MALDI 1H-NMR MALDI 

Water 0.00 -- --  7.7  7.6 

Pentane 0.02 2-3 --  8.1  8.0 

Hexane 0.13 2-3 --  8.1  7.9 

Diisopropyl ether 0.40 3.8 4.1  9.7  9.5 

Methanol 1.08 4.4 3.6  11.7  11.2 

Diethyl ether 0.92 5.7 4.6  13.2  12.1 
a mass of dissolved polymer/mass of precipitated polymer, b calculated from 1H-NMR 

data, c polymerizations in CH2Cl2, 25 °C, [M] ≈ 1 M, [M]:[OH]:[I] = 140:20:1 
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Analysis of the diethyl ether phase showed that oligomers with a DP ≈ 2-6 did not 

precipitate. To avoid this fractionation the polymers preferably were precipitated in water 

or pentane. However, the removal of dicyclohexyl urea in the preparation of Boc-NH-

PLLA-NH-Boc (Scheme 1) required the use of methanol as a non-solvent. Consequently, 

the DP value of the material was much higher due to fractionation (Table 2, entry 3). The 

isolation of Boc-NH-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-NH-Boc (Table 2, entry 6) gave fewer problems 

due to its higher molecular weight.  

The ring-opening polymerization of lactide monomers afforded polymers with a 

MWpolymer = MWinitiator + n × MWlactide and the difference between peaks in the MALDI-

TOF MS spectrum were expected at m/z = 144. However, the spectra of the polymers 

initiated with 3-(tert-butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol (Table 2, entries 1-3) contained 

peaks that corresponded to molecular masses of polymers containing an odd number of 

lactic acid repeating units (marked with * in Figure 3). 

 

Table 2. Degrees of polymerization (DP) and number-average molecular weights (Mn) of 

poly(lactic acid)s synthesized.  

Entry Initiator End group  DPa
 (n) Mn (× 10-3) 

   1H-NMR MALDI 1H-NMR MALDI 

1 Boc-NH-propanolb, c OH  7.5  7.5 1.3 1.3 

2  COOH  7.0  6.7 1.3 1.2 

3  NH-Boc  16.9  15.1 2.8 2.5 

4 2,2’-dithiodiethanold OH  7.3e  7.6e 2.3 2.3 

5  COOH  7.4e  8.3e 2.5 2.7 

6  NH-Boc  8.9e  8.1e 3.0 2.8 
a calculated from 1H-NMR data, b 3-(tert-butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol, 
c catalyst; Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2, d catalyst; [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4], e DP value of a 

single block; polymer contains two PLLA blocks 
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Figure 3. Mass spectrum of Boc-NH-PLLA-OH (Table 2, entry 1) as determined with 

MALDI-TOF MS; matrix HABA; solvent THF. 

 

These peaks result from inter-molecular ester-exchange reactions,44 which apparently 

play a significant role when using Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 as a catalyst under the given 

conditions. The MALDI-TOF MS spectra of the polymers initiated with 2,2’-

dithiodiethanol, using [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4] as a catalyst, also showed these (n + 

½) peaks (marked with * in Figure 4A), but their intensity was much lower.  
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Figure 4A. Mass spectrum of HO-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-OH (Table 2, entry 4) as determined 

with MALDI-TOF MS; matrix HABA; solvent THF. 

 

These results show that transesterification reactions are taken place during the 

polymerization in the presence of the zinc catalysts. The polymer prepared using 3-(tert-

butoxycarbonylamino)-1-propanol and [Zn(Et)OC4H6NMe2-2-Me-4] as the initiator and 

catalyst, respectively, showed an even lower degree of transesterification, possibly due to 

the much more sterically hindered metal ion. 
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Figure 4B. Mass spectrum of HO-PLLA-SH as determined with MALDI-TOF MS; 

matrix HABA; solvent THF. 
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Thermal Properties and Sterecomplex Formation 

The thermal properties of the heterotelechelic PLAs were determined by DSC analysis. 

As expected, Tm values linearly increase with increasing DP values (Table 3).45 The 

corresponding ΔH values (Table 3) also increase, indicating better crystallization at 

higher DP values. Polymers isolated by precipitation in water (Table 3, entries 1 and 5) 

and pentane (entries 2 and 6), still contain a relatively large amount of non-crystallizing, 

low MW oligomers, explaining the rather low ΔHm values. All polymers generally 

displayed a double melting peak and a cold crystallization peak (Figure 5). 

Entry Polymer DPa Tm (°C) ΔH (J/g) 

1 Boc-NH-PLLA-OH  7.5   107  9.5 

2   8.3  109  9.9 

3   11.4  114  15.1 

4   12.3  116  41.9 

5 Boc-NH-PDLA-OH  7.7  108  6.5 

6   8.1  109  11.8 

7   9.8  113  32.9 

8   13.2  117  44.8 

9 HCl·H2N-PLLA-OH  7.2  117  4.8 

10 Boc-NH-PLLA-COOH  7.7  58  1.1 

11 HCl·H2N-PLLA-COOH  8.1  121  8.6 

12 HO-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-OH  7.3  110  13.3 

13 HO-PDLA-S-S-PDLA-OH  6.6  109  16.4 

14 HO-PLLA-SH  7.3  103  18.6 

15 HOOC-PLLA-S-S-PLLA-COOH  7.4  45  1.6 

16 HOOC-PLLA-SH  6.5  107  16.4 
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This cold crystallization has been observed for PLAs in many cases and was attributed to 

the low perfection of crystallization upon relative fast cooling in a small cavity (such as a 

DSC cup) as well as rearrangements in the amorphous state.46 The two melting peaks are 

most likely due to melting, recrystallization and crystal perfection processes.47 In the 

DSC spectra, a Tg is observed around ~20 °C. These low values result from the large 

contribution of end groups in low molecular weight PLA’s, and have been reported 

before.45, 48 
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It is well known that mixtures of enantiomeric PLAs give stereocomplexes,49 with 

melting points considerably exceeding those of the single enantiomers of comparable 

block length. Thermal analysis of 1:1 w/w mixtures of the PLLA and PDLA polymers 

were performed to determine the influence of end group modification on 

stereocomplexation. As expected, the melting temperatures significantly increased, 

pointing out the formation of stereocomplexes (Table 4). The double melting transition 

and cold crystallization, as described for the single enantiomers, were also observed for 

the stereocomplexes. Due to a significant difference in conformational packing of the 

chains in the PLA ‘single enantiomer crystals’ (α-type 103-helical structures) and the 

‘stereoblock crystals’ (β-type 31-helical structures)50, the lower limit of the DP for 

crystallization of PLA stereocomplexes is lower than for the single enantiomers, and has 

been reported to be 3.5.45 This effect was also observed for the Boc-NH-PLA-OH 

polymers. The lower limit for crystallization of a stereocomplexed Boc-NH-PLA-OH 
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was at a DP ~ 5.5 (Tm 135 °C), compared to a DP of 7 for the single enantiomer (vide 

infra). 

 

Entry Polymer DPa Tm 

(°C) 

ΔHm 

(J/g) L D 

1 Boc-NH-PLA-OH  7.5  7.7 168 10.7 

2   8.0  8.1 157 26.0 

3   7.9  8.1 167 30.3 

4   10.8  9.7 172 37.8 

5   12.0  11.7 179 21.4 

6   12.3  13.2 175 37.5 

7 Boc-NH-PLA-COOH  7.7  7.2 142 20.7 

8 Boc-NH-PLA-NHBoc  16.9  17.4 154 37.1 

9 HO-PLA-S-S-PLA-OH  7.3  6.7 156 10.3 

10 HOOC-PLA-S-S-PLA-COOH  7.5  9.0 159 29.5 

11 Boc-NH-PLA-S-S-PLA-NH-Boc  8.9  9.9 171 29.7 
a calculated from 1H-NMR data 

 

Whereas only minor crystallization was observed for the single enantiomers of the 

polymers Boc-NH-PLA-COOH and HOOC-PLA-S-S-PLA-COOH, enantiomeric 

mixtures of these polymers showed clear melting transitions at significantly higher 

temperatures (Table 4, entries 7 and 11). Apparently, also in these cases the limit for 

crystallization is lower in stereocomplexes. However, the suggested hampering of 

crystallization, caused by modification of both PLA chain ends was also observed in their 

stereocomplexes (Table 4, entries 7-10). Tm values of the stereocomplexes were always 

significantly lower than those of Boc-NH-PLA-OH stereocomplexes containing polymers 

of comparable or even lower average chain lengths.  
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Conclusion 
Various end group modified, low-molecular weight PLAs were prepared in a ‘one-pot’ 

synthesis using functional initiators and terminating reagents. Purification of polymers 

with low DPs can lead to significant fractionation and this could only be avoided by 

using highly polar or non-polar non-solvents during purification. Thermal analysis 

showed that modification of the PLA chains on both ends lowers the effective number of 

lactic acid units that can participate in crystallization, both for single enantiomers as for 

stereocomplexes of PLLAs and PDLAs.  
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Stereocomplexed Hydrogels from Dextrans Grafted with 

PLA Amines 

 

 

 

  

Abstract 
Dextran was successfully grafted with short, amine-functionalized polylactide (PLA) 

segments (DP = 4-8). Amine end group functionalized PLAs were covalently coupled via 

carbamate bonds using p-nitrophenyl carbonate-activated dextran or secondary amine 

bonds using oxidized dextran. Whereas the dextran-graft-PLA (Dex-g-PLA) copolymers 

did not show gelation at different temperatures and concentrations, racemic mixtures of 

enantiomeric Dex-g-PLAs and oxDex-g-PLAs afforded hydrogels through 

stereocomplexation. Rheological measurements revealed the gels to have low storage 

moduli (200-500 Pa). The gelation resulting from physical crosslinking by 

stereocomplexation was fully reversible by a change in temperature. When placed in PBS 

buffer (pH 7.4) at 37 °C, the degree of grafting of the copolymers was not changed over a 

period of fourteen days. Degradation by PLA mass loss was only caused by random 

scission of ester bonds in the grafts. 

 8|
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Introduction 
The presence of stereoregular domains in polymers may significantly affect the 

mechanical and physical properties1, 2 of materials. Whereas in polymers atactic domains 

are amorphous, stereoregular isotactic or syndiotactic domains are able to crystallize, 

provided that the domains have a sufficient length. A stereocomplex is defined as a 

stereoselective interaction between complementary stereoregular segments, forming a 

composite with altered physical properties in comparison to the separate segments.3 

Stereocomplexation, a term introduced in the 1960s, is not strictly limited to enantiomeric 

segments, but has also been reported for combinations of iso- and syndiotactic segments4 

and combinations of enantiomeric polymers and biomacromolecules such as peptides.3, 5-9  

In most cases however, stereocomplexation refers to the interaction between isotactic 

segments of opposite chirality, which has been reported3, 5 for poly(γ-benzylglutamate), 

poly(α-methyl-α-ethyl-β-propiolactone), poly(tert-butylethylene oxide), poly(tert-

butylethylene sulfide and poly(2,3-dimethyl tartaric acid), and most notably for 

poly(lactide)s (PLA). In this respect, stereocomplexation implies co-crystallization of 

PLLA and PDLA segments upon mixing. For monodisperse PLA enantiomers, a 

minimum segment length of eleven lactic acid units is required for crystallization. Upon 

mixing enantiomeric PLAs, however, this limit is lowered to seven lactic acid units.10  

This is explained by a significant difference in the conformational packing of the folding 

chains in the PLA ‘single enantiomer crystals’ (α-type 103-helical structures) and the 

more dense ‘stereocomplex crystals’ (β-type 31-helical structures).11 Consequently, 

stereocomplex melting points considerably exceed those of crystals comprising single 

enantiomers of comparable segment length, which may be as much as 50 °C for high 

MW PLLA/PDLA blends.2, 11, 12   

Recently, stereocomplexation between enantiomeric PLA segments was applied as a 

method to prepare physically crosslinked hydrogels.13-18 Hydrogels are polymeric 

networks, composed of hydrophilic polymer segments and therefore able to absorb and 

retain large amounts of water. Due to their high water content, hydrogels are attractive for 

biomedical applications, such as delivery of biologically active compounds 19-22 and, in 

particular, tissue engineering. Hydrogels mimic soft tissue in their mechanical properties, 

generally do not invoke inflammatory responses of surrounding tissue, and are 
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compatible with biological entities such as cells and proteins.23-25 Over the years, many 

types of hydrogels have been developed.26 Highly interesting are the hydrogels that 

respond to physical changes (e.g. temperature)27 and so-called ‘smart gels’ containing 

biological active moieties or in which bioactive molecules such as growth factors or 

antibodies are incorporated.28  

In gels based on stereocomplexation between enantiomeric PLA segments, the 

stereocomplex crystals serve as reversible, physical crosslinks. These types of gels are 

generally composed of a hydrophilic polymer and relatively short, non-crystallizable 

PLLA or PDLA oligomers. Stereocomplexation induces gelation upon mixing. Because 

gelation can not occur in single enantiomer aqueous solutions, components such as cells 

or proteins can be mixed in one of the two solutions. Provided that gelation times are 

relatively short, the ‘mixing-induced’ crystallization enables in situ gelation. A big 

advantage is that these injectable gels minimize the use of invasive surgery and can fill 

irregular shaped defects. 

Various chemical methods can be used to combine PLA segments and hydrophilic 

polymers. The hydrophylic polymer may contain hydroxyl groups and thus serve as an 

initiating moiety in the ROP of lactide. This strategy is frequently applied for PEGs 

containing hydroxyl end groups,14, 29-31 but has also been reported for partially protected 

polysaccharides such as amylase,32 pullulan,33 chitosan34 and dextran.35 Alternatively, the 

PLA segments may be synthesized separately, and subsequently coupled to the 

hydrophilic backbone.36, 37 In a third approach, the PLA segments contain a 

polymerizable end group (e.g. an acrylate group),38 and the backbone is formed upon 

subsequent copolymerization. 

De Jong et al. have reported on the formation of dextran hydrogels, based on 

stereocomplexation of PLLA and PDLA segments, grafted to the hydrophilic dextran 

backbone. The strength of the network was shown to be related to the PLA segment 

lengths. The previously mentioned lower crystallization limit of seven lactic acid units10 

was shown to be raised to approximately eleven units in these graft copolymers. The 

latter was explained by crystallization limitation, caused by the attachment of the 

crystallizing segments to a relatively large, non-crystallizing backbone. Increasing the 

average length of the PLA segments (DP), the number of segments per anhydroglucose 
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rings and the solid content of the gels resulted in stronger hydrogels. Degradation times 

could be varied at pH 7 from 1 day (70% water content, DP = 9, DS = 3) to 3.5 days 

(70% water content, DP = 12, DS = 6). At pH 4, the gels remained stable for more than 1 

month.39  

For in vivo tissue engineering applications of hydrogels, a more prolonged stability at pH 

= 7.4 is generally required. The labile ester or carbonate bond at the interface of the 

hydrophilic dextran and hydrophobic PLA segments is most prone to hydrolysis, and ‘de-

grafting’ rather than random PLA scissioning is causing dextran-PLA copolymers to 

disintegrate in aqueous systems.40 It was hypothesized that replacing these hydrolytically 

unstable linkages by linkages that are less prone to hydrolysis would lead to gels that 

retain their initial shape and strength for a prolonged period of time. In this work, the 

synthesis of dextran-PLA copolymers in which the PLA grafts are linked via carbamate 

or amine bonds and the formation of stereocomplexed hydrogels thereof are described.  

 

Experimental 
Materials 

Dextran (Mr = 15,000-25,000) (Fluka) was dried by azeotropic destillation from toluene. 

L-lactide and D-lactide (Purac) were recrystallized from dry toluene. Lithium chloride 

(LiCl) (Fluka) was dried at 100 ºC prior to use. Toluene (Biosolve) was dried over 

sodium wire, followed by distillation. Dimethylformamide (DMF, Biosolve) was dried on 

molsieves (4 Å) and distilled prior to use. CH2Cl2 (Biosolve) was dried by distillation 

from calcium hydride (CaH2). Dried DMSO (99.7+%, extra water < 50 ppm, Acros), p-

nitrophenyl chloroformate (Aldrich), pyridine (Aldrich), 3-tert-butyl N-(3-

hydroxypropyl)carbamate (3-Boc-amino-1-propanol, Aldrich), stannous octoate (Aldrich) 

and DMAP (Fluka) were used as received. Amino-functionalized poly(lactic acid)s 

(PLA-NH2) were prepared according a procedure described in Chapter 7. 
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Synthesis 

p-Nitrophenyl carbonate-activated dextran: All reactions were performed under a N2 

atmosphere. Dextran activation with p-nitrophenyl chloroformate was performed 

according to the procedure as described by Ramirez et al.41 Typically, dextran (25.2 g, 

154 mmol anhydroglucosidic rings, AHG) was dried by azeotropic distillation from 

toluene and subsequently dried in vacuo. The dried dextran was dissolved in dry DMF 

(900 ml) containing 2 w/v% of LiCl at 90 ºC. The reaction mixture was cooled to 0 ºC 

using an ice bath. Pyridine (6.6 ml, 82 mmol, molar ratio pyridine:AHG = 0.56) was 

added to the dextran solution, followed by p-nitrophenyl chloroformate (36.5 g, 182 

mmol, molar ratio p-nitrophenyl chloroformate: AHG = 1.2). The reaction mixture was 

stirred for 2 h at 0 ºC, after which the major part of the DMF was removed by vacuum 

distillation. The activated dextran was isolated by precipitation in cold ethanol (twice), 

washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo over P2O5. Degree of activation (DA) (1H-

NMR): 11. Yield: 26.0 g, 93 %. 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6): δ = 8.30 (d, 2H, ArH), 7.50 (d, 

2H, ArH), 5.25-5.80 (b, 1H, CH-O-C(O)-O-Ar), 5.00-5.25 (b, 1H, OH), 4.75-4.95 (b, 1H, 

OH), 4.50-4.75 (s, 1H, O-CH-O), 4.20-4.50 (b, 1H, OH), 3.65-4.00 (s, 1H, O-CH-CH2), 

3.55-3.65 (s, 1H, CH2), 3.30-3.55 (b, 2H, CH2 and CH(OH)), 3.00-3.30 (b, 2H, CH(OH)). 

Oxidized dextran: In a typical procedure, dextran (10.0 g, 61.7 mmol AHG), dissolved 

in MilliQ water (250 ml) was treated with sodium periodate (1.32 g, 6.17 mmol). The 

oxidation reaction was carried out in the dark at 25 °C for 24 h. The reaction was stopped 

by adding an equimolar amount of ethylene glycol with respect to periodate. The solution 

was dialyzed by ultrafiltration, using a membrane MW cutoff of 1,000 and MilliQ water 

(at least 10 times the reaction volume), and the product was subsequently freeze-dried. 

Yield: 9.14 g (91%). 1H-NMR (300 MHz) (D2O): δ = 5.05-5.85 (m, CH(OH)), 5.00 (d, 

1H, O-CH-O), 3.95-4.00 (m, 1H, CH2-CH-O), 3.90-3.95 (m, 1H, CH2-O), 3.65-3.75 (m, 

2H, CH2-O and CH(OH)), 3.45-3.52 (m, 2H, CH(OH)). 

Poly(lactic acid)-grafted dextran (Dex-g-PLA): In a typical procedure, activated 

dextran (3.0 g, 18.5 mmol AHG) with a degree of activation (DA) of 12 (2.0 mmol p-

nitrophenyl carbonate groups) was dissolved in 23.8 ml of DMSO under vigorous 

stirring. PLA-NH2 (3.25 g, DP = 4, 5.0 mmol NH2 groups) and TEA (0.50 g, 5.0 mmol) 

were separately dissolved in 23.8 ml of DMSO and added to the dextran solution. The 
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resulting bright yellow mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature. The product 

(Dex-g-PLA) was isolated by precipitation in cold ethanol, washed with acetonitrile to 

remove unreacted PLA and subsequently washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo 

over P2O5. Degree of grafting (DG) (1H-NMR): 4.4. Yield: 2.8 g, 89 %. 1H-NMR 

(DMSO-d6): δ = 5.25-5.45 (b, 1H, CH-OC(O)NH-), 5.20 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-O), 4.75-5.05 

(b, 2H, OH), 4.60-4.75 (s, 1H, O-CH-O), 4.30-4.60 (b, OH), 4.20 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)-OH), 

3.95-3.05 (mb, dextran glucosidic protons), 2.80 (b, 2H, C(O)NH-CH2), 1.70 (b, 2H, 

CH2), 1.45 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)), 1.25 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH). 

Poly(lactic acid)-grafted oxidized dextran (oxDex-g-PLA): In a typical experiment, 

oxidized dextran (2.0 g, DO = 6.1, 1.50 mmol aldehyde groups) was dissolved in 15 ml 

of DMSO, and a solution of PLA-NH2 (1.72 g, DP = 7, 1.59 mmol NH2 groups) in 5 ml 

of DMSO was added under stirring. After 1 h, a solution of 50 mg of NaCNBH3 in 5 ml 

of DMSO was added, and the mixture was stirred for 24 h. Another portion of 30 mg of 

NaCNBH3 in 3 ml of DMSO was added, and the mixture was stirred for 4 h, after which 

the solids were isolated by precipitation in 500 ml of cold ethanol (-18 °C). The solids 

were filtered, washed with ethanol, acetonitrile (to remove uncoupled PLA) and dried in 

vacuo over P2O5. Yield: 2.34 g (63%). DG (1H-NMR): 5.4. 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6): δ = 

5.10 (q, 1H, CH(CH3)), 4.80 (ds, 1H, O-CH(R)-O, dextran), 4.70 (s, 1H, dextran 

glucosidic proton), 4.50 (s, 1H, dextran glucosidic proton), 3.65-3.75 (ds, 2H, CH2-O and 

O-CH2-CH(R)-O, dextran), 3.50 (m, 1H, CH(OH), dextran), 3.20 (s, 1H, CH(OH), 

dextran), 1.50 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-O), 1.25 (d, 3H, CH(CH3)-OH).  

Characterization 

NMR: 1H-NMR (300 MHz) spectra were recorded on a Varian Inova Spectrometer using 

CDCl3, D2O or DMSO-d6 solutions and were referenced to shifts of residual CHCl3 (  

7.25), H2O (δ 4.79) or DMSO (δ 2.50), respectively. 1H-NMR (600 MHz) spectra were 

recorded on a Bruker Avance II using D2O solutions and were referenced to shifts of H2O 

(4.79).  

UV-VIS: UV-VIS spectra were recorded on a Cary 300 Bio UV-visible 

spectrophotometer (Varian). The critical association concentration (CAC) of the dextran-

g-PLA copolymers in water was determined by the dye solubilization method at 25 °C. 

To 1.0 ml of the aqueous polymer solutions with concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 
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0.0001 w/v%, 10 μl of a 0.5 mM 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) solution in 

methanol was added. The resulting mixtures were stored in the dark and equilibrated over 

night. UV-VIS absorption spectra of the solutions were recorded in the 300 to 500 nm 

range. The difference in absorption at 372 nm relative to 400 nm was plotted against the 

polymer concentration (log wt%) and the intercept of the extrapolated straight lines was 

defined as the CAC of the copolymer.  

Degree of oxidation: The degree of oxidation (DO) was determined from 1H NMR 

spectral data of the product obtained from the reaction of aldehydes with tert-butyl 

carbazate and subsequent reduction with sodium cyanoborohydride. Typically, at an 

estimated DO of 10%, a 10-fold excess of tert-butyl carbazate (172 mg, 1.30 mmol) was 

added to a stirred solution of 96 mg dextran in 2.0 ml of MilliQ water. After 1.5 h, 33 mg 

of a sodium cyanoborohydride solution in 1 ml of MilliQ water was added, and the 

mixture was stirred for another 24 h. The mixture was precipitated in ethanol, filtered, 

washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo. 1H-NMR (D2O, 300 MHz): δ = 5.00 (1H, 

O-CH(O)-CH(OH)), 3.90-4.10 (m, 2H, CH2-O and CH(CH2)-O), 3.70-3.90 (m, 2H, CH2-

O and CH(CH2)-CH(OH)-CH(OH)), 3.50-3.70 (m, 2H, CH(CH2)-CH(OH) and O-

CH(O)-CH(OH)), 1.50 (s, 9H, C(CH3)). 

Aqueous solution properties 

Degradation of Dex-PLAs: The degradation/dissolution of Dex-PLAs was determined 

by incubating 20 mg copolymer samples in 1.0 ml of PBS buffer (pH 7.4). The samples 

were placed in a water bath, thermostatted at 37 °C, and were shaken continuously. At 4, 

7 and 14 days, samples were removed from the water bath and freeze-dried. The 

remaining solids were extracted twice with acetonitrile to remove PLA fragments, and 

the residue was dried in vacuo. DPPLA values and degrees of grafting were determined 

with 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6). 

Vial tilting method: The phase behavior of mixed aqueous polymer solutions of PLLA 

and PDLA grafted dextrans (both Dex-g-PLA and oxDex-g-PLA) was investigated using 

the vial tilting method. The copolymers were dissolved in 500 μl MilliQ water (10-30 

wt%) in tightly capped 5 ml vials by continuous shaking for 24 h. The resulting solutions 

of the PLLA and PDLA grafted dextrans were mixed at room temperature by vortexing. 

In case of gelation the gels were placed in a water bath, and the temperature was 
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increased step-wise with 2 °C. The samples were left at the measuring temperature for 10 

min to equilibrate. When the sample showed no flow when tilted to a 90 °C angle for 1 

min, it was regarded as a gel. 

Swelling/Dissolution: Swelling/dissolution tests were performed by placing 500 μl of a 

saline buffer (pH 7.4) on top of the gels, prepared as described above, and placing the 

tubes in a water bath, thermostatted at 37 °C.  

Rheology: Rheology experiments were performed on an Anton Paar Physica MCR 

Rheometer using a flat plate geometry (25 mm, 0.2 mm gap) in oscillating mode. 

Aqueous polymer solutions (20 wt%) of Dex-g-PLA and oxDex-g-PLA were prepared as 

described above for the vial tilting method. Mixed polymer solutions Dex-g-PLLA and 

Dex-g-PDLA or oxDex-g-PLLA and oxDex-g-PDLA were applied on the rheometer. To 

prevent evaporation of water, a solvent trap was placed over the geometry. Gelation of 

the mixture was followed by measuring the storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G”) 

at 20 °C for 18 h. A frequency ω of 1 Hz and a strain γ of 1% were applied to minimize 

the influence of deformation on the formation of the hydrogels. Following the time 

sweep, a constant force (equal to the force needed for 1% deformation at the end of the 

time sweep) was applied for 60 s while measuring the strain. Subsequently, the 

temperature was raised to 80 °C at 2 °C min-1 while measuring G’ and G” (ω = 1 Hz, γ = 

1%). After applying the force to obtain 1% deformation at 80 ºC for 60 s, the system was 

cooled again to 20 ºC at 2 ºC min-1 while measuring G’ and G”. 

 

Result and Discussion 
Synthesis 

Activated dextran: The activation of dextran hydroxyl groups by conversion into p-

nitrophenyl carbonate moieties (p-NPC) was successfully carried out by reaction with p-

nitrophenyl chloroformate in DMF/LiCl at 0 °C, using pyridine as a catalyst. The amount 

of p-NPC groups introduced was determined with 1H-NMR, from the signals of the 

aromatic protons emerging at δ = 8.30 and 7.50 ppm and the protons in the region δ = 

5.40 – 4.50 ppm of the OH groups and anomeric protons (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. 1H-NMR spectra of dextran (lower) and p-nitrophenyl carbonate-activated 

dextran (upper). Solvent: DMSO-d6. 

 

The degree of activation (DA) was defined as the number of activated hydroxyl groups 

per hundred dextran rings. At a 1.2 molar excess of p-nitrophenyl chloroformate to 

dextran hydroxyl groups, a maximum degree of activation of DA = 12 could be reached. 

The activation reaction is thus not very efficient and only ~10% of the p-nitrophenyl 

chloroformate is effectively used, which is in accordance with literature.42-45 

 

Oxidized dextran: Partial oxidation of the anhydroglucosidic (AHG) rings of dextran was 

carried out by treating aqueous dextran solutions with sodium periodate. The degree of 

oxidation (DO) can be increased by increasing the molar ratio of periodate ions to the 

AHG rings. 
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 Scheme 1. Single and double oxidations of dextran with sodium periodate. 

 

As described in literature oxidized dextran rings (‘single oxidation’) are sensitive to 

further oxidation (‘double oxidation’) (Scheme 1).46 This is more eminent upon using 

higher amounts of periodate, and results in a lower DO than intended.47  

Because from 1H-NMR spectra no estimation of the DO could be made, analysis was 

done by reaction of the aldehyde groups with t-butyl carbazate and subsequent reduction 

of the imine bonds formed with sodium cyanoborohydride. Assuming that all aldehyde 

groups react with tert-butyl carbazate, the DO was calculated from the intensities of the 

tert-butyl (δ = 1.50) and anomeric protons’ (δ = 5.00) signals in the 1H-NMR spectra. 

A molar ratio of dextran to periodate of 10:1 (an intended DO of 10%) afforded a DO of 

7% based on the t-butyl carbazate assay. This means that even for low ratios of periodate 

to anhydroglucosidic rings and relatively short oxidation times, the amount of double 

oxidized rings may be as high as 30%, which is in accordance with literature data.46 

 

Dex-g-PLA 

In previous research it was shown that low molecular-weight amino-functionalized PLAs 

could be synthesized by solution ring-opening polymerization of L- or D-lactide in 

toluene, using stannous octoate as a catalyst and 3-Boc-amino-1-propanol as an initiator 

(Chapter 7). The Boc-group was successfully removed by reaction of the polymer in 

solution with HCl gas. The DP values of the amine functionalized poly(lactide)s were in 

good accordance with the theoretical values based on the monomer to initiator ratio 

(Table 1). 
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Table 1: Theoretical and found DP values of tert-butoxycarbonyl-protected amine end 

group functionalized PLLAs and PDLAs. 

N
H

O
Hn

 

OO

O
 

Entry Polymer DPtheoretical DPNMR
  Entry Polymer DPtheoretical DPNMR 

1 PLLA-4 4 4.0 5 PDLA-4 4 4.0 

2 PLLA-5 5 5.3 6 PDLA-5 5 4.8 

3 PLLA-6 6 5.9 7 PDLA-6 6 6.1 

4 PLLA-7 7 6.8 8 PDLA-7 7 7.0 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. 1H-NMR spectra of amino-functionalized poly(lactic acid) (upper) and  

Dex-g-PLA (lower). Solvent: DMSO-d6. 
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Dex-g-PLA conjugates were prepared by the reaction of PLA-NH2 with the p-NPC-

activated dextran. The degree of grafting (DG) of dextran, defined as the number of 

coupled PLA oligomers per 100 AHG, was calculated from the integrals in the region δ = 

4.30 - 5.50 ppm in the 1H-NMR spectra of the conjugates (Figure 2). The absence of the 

aromatic protons in the 1H-NMR spectra of the isolated copolymers showed that 

remaining p-NPC-activated dextran rings are hydrolyzed during the workup procedure. In 

almost all conjugation reactions performed the grafting efficiency was approximately 

~40% (Table 2).  

 

Table 2. Coupling of PLLA-NH2 to p-nitrophenyl carbonate-activated dextran with a DA 

of 12. Degree of grafting (DG), hydrophobic fraction (FPLA) and grafting efficiency. 

 

Entry Polymer [NH2]:[p-NPC] DGa FPLA
 

(wt%) 

Grafting efficiency 

(%) 

1 PLLA-8 2.1 5.8 19 49 

2  2.1 4.4 17 37 

3  2.4 4.4 15 37 

4 PLLA-10 2.0 4.5 19 38 

5  2.0 4.5 19 38 

6  2.5 4.5 18 38 

7 PLLA-12 1.5 3.8 17 31 

8  1.8 4.9 23 41 

9  2.0 7.9 35 66 

10 PLLA-14 1.6 4.8 23 40 

11  1.8 4.1 22 34 

12  2.0 5.4 29 45 
a approximated error: 7% 

 

Applying different reaction times showed that most of the grafting is taking place in the 

early stages of the reaction (< 2 h), and prolonging the reaction to 24 h led to an increase 

in the DG of ~15%. Increasing the reaction temperature to 50 ºC did not result in higher 
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grafting efficiencies, which was possibly due to an increased deactivation at this 

temperature. The use of triethylamine (TEA) and small quantities of water still present 

appeared most important in the grafting reaction. Despite carrying out reactions at 

anhydrous conditions, the hydrolysis could not completely be suppressed, as was 

determined in a control experiment without reagents. The base is necessary to liberate the 

amine group of the PLA-amine HCl-salt but also promotes hydrolysis of the 4-

nitrophenyl carbonate groups in the presence of water. Upon using the free PLA-amine 

without the addition of a base, grafting efficiencies of only 5-15% were obtained. The 

acidic nature of aqueous solutions of p-NPC-activated dextrans (pH = 3-4) may explain 

the low DG values observed. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. 1H-NMR spectrum of poly(lactic acid)-grafted periodate-oxidized dextran. 

Solvent: DMSO-d6. 
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oxDex-g-PLA 

The coupling of PLA-NH2 to oxidized dextran was carried out successfully by reductive 

amination in dry DMSO. The degree of grafting (DG) was calculated from the 1H-NMR 

spectra (Figure 3) using the methyl signals of the polylactides at δ = 1.50 and 1.30 ppm 

and the anomeric protons at δ = 4.70 ppm of the dextran. The 12-14 reactive aldehyde 

groups per 100 AHG rings present in the oxidized dextran were expected to give, at a 

100% grafting efficiency, i.e. 12-14 grafts per 100 AHG rings. The relatively low values 

of 4-6 grafts per 100 AHG rings found (Table 3) may be explained by the fact that once a 

single PLA graft has been attached to the dextran ring, steric hindrance may effectively 

prohibit the addition of a second graft to the other aldehyde group of the same dextran 

ring. The DG and FPLA values are comparable to those obtained for the Dex-g-PLA 

copolymers. 

 

Table 3. Coupling of PLLA-NH2 to oxidized dextran with a DO of 6.8. Degree of 

grafting (DG), hydrophobic fraction (FPLA) and grafting efficiency. 

 

Entry Graft DP DGa FPLA
 

(wt%) 

Grafting efficiency 

(%) 

1 PLLA 4 5.9 18 49 

2  5 5.3 19 44 

3  6 3.7 17 31 

4  7 4.1 21 34 

5 PDLA 4 5.9 18 49 

6  5 5.1 19 43 

7  6 3.6 17 30 

8  7 4.4 22 37 
a approximated error: 7% 
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Aqueous solution properties 

Solubility 

In literature it has been reported that Dex-g-PLA copolymers with PLA grafts (DP = 2-6) 

covalently coupled via ester bonds and hydrophobic weight fractions (FPLA) of 20-37% 

were soluble in water up to high concentrations.35, 36, 40 The Dex-g-PLA copolymers 

prepared in this study with grafts of DP = 4 or 5 and FPLA of 16-20% were readily soluble 

in water up to 30 wt%. The copolymers with grafts of DP = 6 or 7 only gave clear 

solutions up to 20 wt% and afforded suspensions at higher concentrations. Up to 20 wt% 

the oxDex-g-PLA copolymers gave homogeneous mixtures, but retained a pale white 

color, despite of prolonged mixing or gentle heating.  

These data show that the DP of the PLA chains and the value of FPLA play an important 

role in the solubility of the copolymer. The limited solubility may be explained by the 

incapability of forming a hydrophilic dextran ‘shield’ around the hydrophobic grafts once 

these are above a certain length. The hydrophobic ‘core’ gets too crowded (Figure 4), and 

the grafts are exposed to the water. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Schematic representation of a PLA-grafted dextran backbone in an aqueous 

environment; short grafts can be shielded (A), whereas longer grafts cannot (B). 

 

Compared to Dex-g-PLA copolymers in which the PLA oligomers are grafted via ester or 

carbonate linkages, the solubility of the Dex-g-PLA and oxDex-g-PLA copolymers 

conjugated via carbamate or amine linkages, at comparable DP, DG and FPLA values, thus 

appears to be somewhat lower. Despite the low degree of grafting and graft lengths, the 
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change in the chemical structure may change intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonding 

and thereby the solubility of these materials. 

Critical association concentration  

The critical association concentration (CAC) (Table 4) of the Dex-g-PLA copolymers in 

water was measured by UV-VIS using the hydrophobic dye 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-

hexatriene (DPH). The CAC values are within the same range except for Dex-g-PLA 

with a DP = 4, and are not significantly influenced by either block length or hydrophobic 

content. The oxDex-g-PLA copolymers have lower CAC values than the Dex-g-PLA 

analogues, which is in line with their relatively poor solubilization and may be due to 

inter- and intramolecular hemiacetal formation in oxidized dextrans.46, 48  

 

Table 4. Critical association concentrations at 25 °C of Dex-g-PLLA and oxDex-g-PLLA 

copolymers in water. 

Polymer 
DPgraft DG FPLA CAC 

(w/v%) 

Dex-g-PLA 4 5.7 17 0.038 

 5 4.7 18 0.019 

 6 3.7 16 0.022 

 7 4.7 22 0.019 
oxDex-g-PLA 4 6.2 20 0.017 

 5 5.0 20 0.010 

 6 4.4 20 0.010 

 7 5.4 27 0.012 

 

Gelation 

Gelation of Dex-g-PLLA or oxDex-g-PLLA solutions does not take place even at high 

concentrations. However, mixing of equal amounts of the Dex-g-PLLA and Dex-g-PDLA 

conjugates solutions afforded hydrogels via stereocomplex formation. The gelation 

through stereocomplexation was investigated by mixing 10, 20 or 30 wt% solutions of the 

water-soluble Dex-g-PLLAs and Dex-g-PDLAs (Table 5). At concentrations of 10 wt% 

no gels were formed, whereas for the 20 wt% samples gelation took more than 16 h. The 
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30 wt% samples formed stereocomplexed gels in ~45 min. A similar trend was observed 

for the oxDex-g-PLA copolymers, but with prolonged gelation times (2.5-3 h). It has 

previously been described that the lower limit for stereocomplex formation of 

monodisperse PLA oligomers is 7 lactyl repeating units.36 This lower limit increases to a 

value of ~11 lactyl units when the PLA oligomer is grafted to a polymer or when bulky 

end groups are introduced (also see Chapter 7).  

 

Table 5. Dependence of concentration on the stereocomplex induced gelation of Dex-

PLLA and Dex-PDLA solutions containing various wt% of copolymers (vial tilting 

method). 

Copolymer DPgrafts 
Wt % copolymer in solution 

10 20 30 

Dex-g-PLA 4 no gel gel gel 

 5 no gel gel gel 

 6 no gel gel n.d.a 

 7 no gel gel n.d.a 
oxDex-g-PLA 4 no gel no gel gel 

 5 no gel gel n.d.a 

 6 no gel gel n.d.a 

 7 no gel gel n.d.a 

a Copolymers not properly dissolving 

 

As shown previously stereocomplexed dex-PLA gels (conjugation via ester or carbonate 

units) with an average DP of 4.5, DS ≥ 3 and solid weight contents > 20% afforded 

hydrogels with storage moduli of > 1000 Pa.36 At a similar concentration of 20 wt% most 

copolymers described in this chapter did form hydrogels despite the use of polydisperse 

PLA oligomers in the synthesis of the Dex-g-PLA copolymers. All gels formed, however, 

were rather fragile, and could not be removed from the test tubes without loss of 

structural integrity.  

The thermostability of a series of 20 wt% gels of Dex-g-PLAs in PBS buffer was 

determined with the vial tilting method. The temperatures at which the gels started to 
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flow are presented in Table 6. The gel/sol transition temperature increased with 

increasing PLA block length for the Dex-g-PLA copolymers. The mixture based on the 

conjugate with DP 7 was deviating from the observed trend, most likely explained by the 

reduced solubility of the copolymers used. The gel/sol transitions of the oxDex-g-PLA 

copolymers appeared more difficult to determine and the values given are only an 

indication.  

 

Table 6. Gel/sol transition temperatures of 20 wt% gels of dex-PLLA and dex-PDLA 

mixtures in 1:1 wt/wt ratios in PBS. DG values of  the Dex-g-PLAs and oxDex-g-PLA 

polymers were 4-5. 

Polymer DP Tgel/sol (°C) 

Dex-g-PLA 4 30 

 5 42 

 6 54 

 7 34 
oxDex-g-PLA 5 60 

 6 60 

 7 60 

 

Rheology 

The gelation behavior of racemic mixtures of Dex-g-PLLA and Dex-g-PDLA was also 

studied by determining the storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G”) as a function of 

time using oscillatory rheology experiments. For both Dex-g-PLA and oxDex-g-PLA, 

equal amounts of Dex-PLLA and Dex-PDLA solutions were mixed by vortexing, and the 

resulting mixture was placed between the plates of the rheometer. The mixtures were 

subjected to a 1 Hz oscillation at 1% strain. Measurements pointed out that no 

stereocomplexed gels were formed from Dex-g-PLA with PLA chains of DP = 4 as both 

G’ and G” values are < 10 Pa. The gelation observed in the vial tilting tests therefore 

most likely was due to the formation of loose aggregates, rather than crosslinked 

networks. 
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Figure 5. The storage (G’; open markers) and loss (G”; filled markers) moduli of 20 wt% 

aqueous mixtures of Dex-g-PLLA and Dex-g-PDLA, measured at 20 °C. 

(○,●) DPgraft = 6; (□,■) DPgraft = 7.  

 

For the Dex-g-PLA copolymers with PLAs of DP = 6 and 7, rheology data pointed out 

that gel formation occurred after 8 and 45 min, respectively. In contrast, for the oxDex-g-

PLA samples gel formation occurred within minutes. After 18 h, the Dex-g-PLA gels had 

not yet reached a plateau value, and a G’ of 230 Pa (DP = 6) and 150 Pa (DP = 7) were 

found (Figure 5). For the oxDex-g-PLA copolymers, plateau values for G’ of 497 (DP = 

5), 377 (DP = 6) and 287 Pa (DP = 7) were found after 10-12 h (Figure 6). These low 

values point out that only slightly crosslinked gels are formed. This may explain the large 

deviation in ‘gelation times’ derived from the vial tilting test and rheology measurements, 

and the former may not be suitable for establishing actual gelation times. The G’ values 

are similar to Dex-PLAs in which the PLA oligomers were grafted via ester or carbonate 

bonds (DP = 4.5, DS = 3, weight fraction Dex-PLA = 20%; G’ = 230 Pa after 18 h).36 

Although longer PLA segments were expected to facilitate stereocomplex formation, 
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storage moduli of the gels seemed to decrease with increasing PLA graft lengths. This is 

most likely explained by the poorer water solubility of the copolymers upon increasing 

the PLA chain length. Rather than establishment of intermolecular stereocomplexes,  

intramolecular hydrophobic associations are likely to be present in these conjugates, 

which are only slowly converted in intermolecular crosslinks. 
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Figure 6. The storage (G’; open markers) and loss (G”; filled markers) moduli of 20 wt% 

aqueous mixtures of oxDex-g-PLLA and oxDex-g-PDLA, measured at 20 °C. (○,●) 

DPgraft = 5; (□,■) DPgraft = 6; ( ∆,▲) DPgraft = 7. 

 

When performing a temperature sweep from 20 °C to 80 °C, the gels lost their structural 

integrity and the G’ values dropped to almost zero. It was determined that these gel/sol 

transitions were reversible, though reestablishment of the gel state was rather slow, and 

was only observed after leaving the mixtures for prolonged times. The recovery of the 

moduli demonstrates the physical nature of the crosslinks in the gels. 
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Degradation 

Grafting of oligomeric PLAs to dextran via carbamate or secondary amine bonds 

provides hydrolytically stable linkages. Degradation of the copolymers will then only 

proceed through hydrolysis of ester bonds within the PLA grafts. For corresponding 

copolymers in which the PLA segments are attached to the dextran backbone via ester or 

carbonate linkages, preferential hydrolysis of the ester linkage at the dextran backbone is 

the main driving force for the hydrolytic degradation of these materials.40 Likely, this 

hydrolysis is facilitated intramolecularly by neighbouring dextran hydroxyl groups.39  

The degradation of the Dex-g-PLA and oxDex-g-PLA copolymers with DP 4 and 7 of the 

PLA chains, dissolved in PBS buffer (pH = 7.4) at 37 ºC was followed in time. The 

change in DP of the PLA grafts was analyzed by 1H-NMR and revealed a decrease in DP 

values of ~30% for the Dex-g-PLA copolymers and ~60% for the oxDex-g-PLA 

copolymers within 14 days. Importantly, structural analysis by 1H-NMR showed that the 

degree of grafting did not change over time, indicating that random hydrolysis of the 

ester bonds within the PLA grafts is taking place rather than cleavage of the dextran-PLA 

linkage.49, 50 This was supported by a lower mass loss over time for the Dex-g-PLA 

materials comprising carbamate linkages (20-30% mass loss in 14 days) or secondary 

amine linkage (55% mass loss in 14 days) in comparison with Dex-g-PLA materials 

comprising ester or carbonate linkages (80% mass loss in 5 days).39 

 

Conclusions 
 

The grafting of amine end group-functionalized PLA oligomers onto dextran was 

successfully carried out by reaction with 4-nitrophenyl-activated or partially oxidized 

dextran via reductive amination. Because of the hydrolytic stability of the introduced 

carbamate linkages in the Dex-g-PLA or secondary amine linkages in the oxidized Dex-

g-PLA copolymers these materials only degrade through hydrolytic degradation of ester 

bonds in the PLA grafts, resulting in a slow mass loss over time. Mixing of aqueous 

solutions of Dex-PLLA and Dex-PDLA or oxDex-g-PLLA and oxDex-g-PDLA resulted in 

gel formation through stereocomplexation. The plateau value of the storage moduli was 

only reached after several hours in case of oxDex-g-PLA and even days for the Dex-g-
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PLA, indicating that intramolecular hydrophobic interactions in enantiomeric Dex-PLA 

aqueous solutions do hamper fast intermolecular stereocomplex formation. The 

phenomenon appeared to be higher at increasing PLA block lengths. The hydrophobic 

intramolecular associations are also reflected in the relatively poor aqueous solubility of 

the copolymers.  
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Summary 
Over centuries, mankind has tried to improve the quality of life and find solutions to 

overcome body limitations caused by disease, injury or old age. In the development of 

treatments and solutions, biomaterial science has become more and more important, and 

from research in this field a large variety of so-called ‘biomaterials’ has emerged. Most 

importantly, as these materials are applied in vivo, they should be biocompatible. 

Biocompatibility is defined as the ability of a biomaterial to perform with an appropriate 

host response on a specific application and is generally related to materials that do not 

cause e.g. inflammatory or toxicological responses. 

Biodegradable materials are a special class of biomaterials, which received a lot of 

attention during the past decades.  These materials, due to natural processes occurring 

within the body, ultimately are completely removed from the body. A well-known 

example is the application of synthetic degradable sutures. Many of these materials are 

based on aliphatic polyesters, in particular poly(lactic acid) (PLA) and poly(ε-

caprolactone) (PCL).  

PLA and PCL are conveniently prepared by ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of the 

corresponding cyclic monomers, i.e. lactide and ε-caprolactone (ε-CL). Ideally, these 

polymerizations are ‘controlled’ or  ‘living’, which implies good control over molecular 

weight, low polydispersities and in principal ‘infinite’ chain growth as long as monomer 

is provided and no terminating agent has been added. In the case of chiral monomers 

(such as lactides or substituted lactones), stereoselectivity of the ROP catalyst has 

become an important topic. In stereoselective polymerizations, the resulting polymers are 

enriched in stereoregular sequences, which in turn significantly affect the material 

properties.  

The aims of the research described in this thesis and summarized in Chapter 1 have been 

to study (1) potential biocompatible catalyst systems that can induce stereoselective 

polymerization of lactides and substituted caprolactones and (2) to apply these systems in 

the preparation of new polyesters bearing functional groups. Finally, such functional 

polyesters were studied in the preparation of molecular assemblies by 

stereocomplexation, for application in tissue engineering.
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In Chapter 2, the current status of catalysts applied in the stereoselective of chiral 

lactones is discussed. Although the actual mechanism of stereocontrolled ring opening 

polymerization is still relatively poorly understood, a number of parameters influencing a 

catalyst’s stereoselectivity have been identified over the years. In general, a more active 

shielding of the reactive metal center by bulky ligands results in increased selectivity, but 

lowers a catalyst’s activity. The selectivity is improved by lowering reaction 

temperatures, and in certain systems, the selectivity depends on the polymerization 

medium. Yet, no general set of rules for catalyst design can be given, and predictions for 

newly designed catalysts with respect to their stereoselective behavior are difficult. In 

Chapter 3 the synthesis of three novel phenolate-ligated zinc-based catalysts of the type 

[LnZnEt]2 and their application in the ring-opening polymerization of (racemic) lactides 

is described. Polymerizations were fast and controlled, giving Mn values close to the 

theoretical values and low polydispersities. The potential tridentate catalyst 2,6-

bis[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylphenoxy ethylzinc showed a remarkable shift in 

selectivity upon changing the polymerization medium. In CH2Cl2, atactic polymers were 

obtained, whereas the use of toluene or THF gave moderate enrichments in isotactic 

sequences in the resulting polymers, which has not been previously reported for Zn-based 

catalysts. In Chapter 4, the synthesis of three thiophenolate-ligated zinc-based catalysts 

of the type [LnZnEt]n and their applicaton in the ROP of (racemic) lactides is presented. 

The polymerizations were ‘living’, with good control over molecular weight and low 

polydispersities. The polymerizations of racemic lactide were faster than those of the 

single enantiomers, indicating a preference for heterotactic enrichment as confirmed by 

homonuclear decoupled 1H-NMR spectra (Pr ≈ 0.60).  

The ROP of -caprolactone ( -CL), 4-methyl- -caprolactone (4-MeCL) and 6-methyl- -

caprolactone (6-MeCL) using the single-site initiator, R,R’-(salen) aluminum 

isopropoxide, is presented in Chapter 5. Kinetic data for the ROP of the three monomers 

at 90 °C in toluene revealed a first-order reaction in monomer and propagation rate 

constants kk -CL>k4-MeCL>>k6-MeCL. The catalyst, which had previously been shown to 

preferably polymerize S,S-lactide over R,R-lactide, showed a notable stereoselectivity 

with a preference for the R-enantiomer in the ROP of 6-MeCL. In contrast, no 

stereoselectivity was found upon polymerizing 4-MeCL. In Chapter 6 we describe the 
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synthesis of the amine-functionalized 7-membered γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone (γ-Boc-

NH-ε-CL) and the ring-opening reaction of this monomer by different catalyst-initiator 

systems. Although the monomer could be ring-opened both anionically and cationically, 

polymerization did not occur. Rather than giving the functional amine-protected poly(ε-

caprolactone), the γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolactone rearranged into an oxopyrrolidine 

carboxylate. In Chapter 7, we describe the synthesis of several heterotelechelic 

polylactides  using functional initiators in the ring opening polymerization of L-lactide or 

D-lactide, Amine, thio and carboxylic acid groups were introduced.  Thermal analysis 

revealed that the PLA crystallization is hampered by modification of the chain ends. Tm 

and ΔHm values for the polymers that were modified on both chain ends were lower 

compared to PLAs of comparable chain lengths with no modification of the hydroxyl end 

group. In stereocomplexes prepared from equimolar amounts of the heterotelechelic 

PLLAs and PDLAs, this suppressive effect on Tm and ΔHm was also observed. 

Modification of the hydroxyl end resulted in a decrease in stereocomplex Tm values of 

~10-20 ºC. The lower limit for the crystallization of stereocomplexes was at a DP of 5. 

In Chapter 8, the synthesis of dextran-g-PLA copolymers and the formation of hydrogels 

thereof are described. In order to improve the hydrolytic stability of these hydrogels, PLA 

segments were grafted onto the dextran backbone using the hydrolytically stable 

carbamate and secondary amine linkage. This was successfully achieved by reacting 

amino-functionalized PLAs of various chain lengths with p-nitrophenyl carbonate-

activated dextran or periodatively oxidized dextran. Although the hydrolytic stability of 

the copolymers was indeed improved, their relatively poor water solubility resulted in 

rather weak hydrogels (200-500 Pa), which quickly lost their structural integrity when 

placed in an aqueous environment. Such materials are not applicable as load bearing 

materials but may be well used as vehicles for the release of biologically active agents in 

tissue engineering constructs. 
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Samenvatting 
Door de eeuwen heen heeft de mensheid geprobeerd de kwaliteit van het leven te 

verbeteren en oplossingen te vinden om lichamelijke beperkingen, veroorzaakt door 

ziekte, ongevallen of ouderdom te verhelpen. In de ontwikkeling van behandelingen en 

oplossingen is biomateriaaltechnologie steeds belangrijker geworden, en uit onderzoek in 

deze tak van wetenschap is een grote verscheidenheid aan zogeheten ‘biomaterialen’ 

voortgekomen. Aangezien deze materialen in het lichaam worden toegepast, is het 

belangrijk dat ze biocompatibel zijn. Onder biocompatibel wordt verstaan dat het 

organisme waarin het biomateriaal wordt aangewend reageert op een wijze die strookt 

met de beoogde toepassing van het materiaal, en dit betekent in de regel dat het materiaal 

geen immunologische of toxicologische reacties mag uitlokken. 

Biodegradeerbare materialen vormen een speciale groep van biomaterialen, welke de 

laatste decennia veel aandacht heeft gekregen. Dankzij de natuurlijke afbraakprocesen in 

het lichaam kan een dergelijk materiaal weer geheel uit het lichaam verdwijnen. Een 

bekend voorbeeld is de toepassing van synthetische, afbreekbare hechtdraden.Veel van 

deze materialen zijn gebaseerd op polyesters, in het bijzonder polymelkzuur (PLA) en 

poly(ε-caprolacton) (PCL).  

Een zeer gepaste methode voor de bereiding van PLA en PCL is 

ringopeningspolymerisatie (ROP), uitgaande van de corresponderende cyclische 

monomeren, d.i. lactide en ε-caprolacton (ε-CL). In het ideale geval zijn deze 

polymerisaties ‘gecontroleerd’ en ‘levend’, wat impliceert dat de molecuulmassa goed 

onder controle gehouden kan worden, waarden voor de polydispersiteit laag zijn en de 

groei van de polymeerketen in principe ‘oneindig’ door kan gaan, zolang er monomeer 

voorhanden is en geen ketenstopper (terminating agent) wordt toegevoegd. Wanneer de 

monomeren chiraal zijn, is het interessant om te kijken naar stereoselectieve ROP. 

Polymeren die zijn gemaakt door middel van een stereoselectieve polymerisatie, zijn 

verrijkt met gebieden met een bepaalde, regelmatige structuur (zogenaamde 

stereoregular sequences). Deze regelmatigheden beïnvloeden op hun beurt de 

eigenschappen van het materiaal. 
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De onderzoeksdoelen in dit proefschrift, zoals samengevat in Hoofdstuk 1, waren het 

bestuderen van 1) potentieel biocompatibele katalysatorsystemen die een stereoselectieve 

polymerisatie van lactides en gesubstitueerde lactonen kunnen bewerkstelligen en 2) het 

toepassen van deze systemen in het vervaardigen van nieuwe polyesters met functionele 

groepen. Deze functionele polyesters zijn uiteindelijk gebruikt in zogenaamde molecular 

assemblies (zichzelf vormende moleculaire bouwwerken) op basis van 

stereocomplexatie, met tissue engineering (weefselkweek) als beoogde toepassing.  

Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de huidige stand van zaken met betrekking tot katalysatoren 

welke worden toegepast in stereoselectieve polymerisatie van chirale lactonen. Hoewel 

het precieze mechanisme achter stereoselectieve ringopening nog steeds relatief weinig 

helder is, is door de jaren heen van verschillende parameters aangetoond dat zij van 

invloed zijn. In het algemeen geldt dat een betere afscherming van het reactieve 

metaaldeeltje door omvangrijke liganden leidt tot een verhoogde selectiviteit, maar een 

lagere katalysatoractiviteit. De selectiviteit kan worden verhoogd door lagere 

polymerisatietemperaturen, en in sommige gevallen blijkt de selectiviteit af te hangen van 

het medium waarin de polymerisatie wordt uitgevoerd. Toch bestaat er nog altijd geen 

algemene set van regels, en het voorspellen van de stereoselectiviteit van nieuw 

ontworpen katalysatorsystemen is moeilijk. In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de synthese van drie 

nieuwe zinkkatalysatoren met fenolaatliganden van het type [LnZnEt]2 alsook de 

toepassing ervan in de ROP van (racemische) lactides beschreven. De polymerisaties 

waren snel en gecontroleerd, met Mn-waardes die goed overeenkomen met de theoretisch 

voorspelde waarden en met lage waarden voor de polydispersiteit. De potentiële 

tridentaat (‘drietand’) 2,6-bis[(dimethylamino)methyl]-4-methylfenoxyethylzink liet een 

opvallende verschuiving in selectiviteit zien bij verandering van het oplosmiddel, 

gebruikt in de polymerisatie. Bij gebruik van CH2Cl2 waren de polymeren atactisch 

(vertonen geen regelmatig patroon), terwijl bij gebruik van THF en tolueen de polymeren 

enige verrijking in zogenaamde isotactische gebieden lieten zien – iets dat tot nu toe niet 

is beschreven voor katalysatoren op basis van zink. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de synthese 

van drie nieuwe zinkkatalysatoren met thiofenolaatliganden van het type [LnZnEt]n, en de 

toepassing ervan in de ROP van (racemische) lactides. De polymerisaties waren ‘levend’, 

met gecontroleerde molecuulmassa’s en lage waarden voor de polydispersiteit. De 
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polymerisaties van racemisch lactide waren sneller dan die van de afzonderlijke 

enantiomeren, wat een voorkeur voor zogenaamde heterotactische verrijking impliceert. 

Deze verrijking is inderdaad aangetoond met ontkoppelde 1H-NMR spectra (Pr ≈ 0,60).  

De ROP van ε-CL, 4-methyl-ε-caprolacton (4-MeCL) en 6-methyl-ε-caprolacton (6-

MeCL) met behulp van de single site katalysator R,R’-(salen) aluminium isopropoxide  is 

beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5. De kinetiekgegevens voor de ROP van deze drie monomeren 

bij 90 °C in tolueen laten zien dat de reacties van een 1ste orde in monomeer zijn, en de 

propagatiesnelheidsconstanten verhouden zich als kε-CL>k4-MeCL>>k6-MeCL. De katalysator, 

waarvan al eerder was aangetoond dat deze een voorkeur voor de polymerisatie van S,S-

lactide had, liet een duidelijke stereoselectiviteit zien (met een voorkeur voor de R-

enantiomeer) in de ROP van 6-MeCL. Het monomeer 4-MeCL werd echter niet 

stereoselectief gepolymeriseerd. In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de synthese van het amine-

gefunctionaliseerd monomeer γ-Boc-amino-ε-caprolacton en de ringopening hiervan 

beschreven. Alhoewel de ring van het monomeer zowel via anionische als kationische 

weg geopend kon worden, trad geen polymerisatie op. In plaats van te worden 

gepolymeriseerd tot het amine-gefunctionaliseerde polymeer, vond in het monomeer een 

omlegging plaats tot een oxopyrrolidino-carboxylaat. Hoofdstuk 7  beschrijft de synthese 

van verschillende heterotelechelische PLAs via de ROP van lactides, gebruik makend van 

functionele initiatoren. Amine-, thiol- en carboxylgroepen konden op deze manier 

worden geïntroduceerd. Thermische analyse van de gevormde polymeren toonde aan dat 

kristallisatie van de PLA-segmenten gehinderd wordt door het modificeren van de 

ketenuiteinden. De smeltpunten en smeltenthalpiën van de polymeren waarvan de keten 

aan beide zijden gemodificeerd was,  waren lager dan de waarden voor polymeren van 

vergelijkbare ketenlengte, maar zonder modificatie van de hydroxy-eindgroep. Dit 

verlagende effect was ook te zien in de smeltpunten van de stereocomplexen van deze 

polymeren, en leidde tot een verlaging van ~ 10-20 °C. Een minimale ketenlengte van 5,5 

lactide-eenheden is vereist om te kunnen kristalliseren. In Hoofdstuk 8 wordt de 

synthese van dextran-graft-PLA copolymeren en de hieruit gevormde hydrogelen 

beschreven. Om de stabiliteit jegens afbraak door water te verhogen, zijn de PLA-

segmenten met zogenaamde carbamaat- en secundaire amine-bindingen aan de  

dextranen gekoppeld. Dit is bereikt door gebruik te maken van p-nitrofenylcarbonaat-
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geactiveerde dextranen en dextranen geoxideerd door perjodaat. Alhoewel de 

hydrolitische stabiliteit inderdaad verbeterd is, leidde de relatief matige oplosbaarheid 

van de copolymeren tot vrij zwakke hydrogelen (200-500 Pa), die in een waterige 

omgeving spoedig hun structuur verloren. Deze materialen zijn niet geschikt in situaties 

waarin zij aan sterke krachten onderworpen worden, maar kunnen misschien wel gebruikt 

worden als transportdeeltjes voor de afgifte van biologisch actieve componenten in tissue 

engineering.
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